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many are alive to-day who can remember when th» hin^« m lhof 8 **! ?ear8 ,he difference is not so great :
wonderful develop™.^, .^Jrl2S.» taSï.™ ^ t ?tC"rmidl A”J «*>< »

~"p3i7£S^«^Sê5S£5faî=Y^LjÊ  ̂ dtr- We ,hlnk notl Tht‘ hinder is one of the biggest factors in present day
agricu.tlire. —Photo on farm of John Beheld, Huron Co , On
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WHAT COMES OF BUYING LAND WITHOUT SEEING IT

The Ontario grain (new crop) begins to 
move after August 15.

The success of the season's crop is defin
itely known and farmer people plan and 
buy their purchases.

The season of heavy fall buying opens 
and is heralded by Farm and Dairy

Exhibition Number, Aug. 29
(Our Fifth Annual)

Of course, you'll be in this issue? We
guarantee circulation exceeding 17,000.
practically all to Dairy Farmers exclusively

Depresents $30,000,000 Buying Power
TTlIll

Issued 
Each Week

Vol. XXXI.

SOME Bit

In Editor of Farm j
Thin

r\KICES *. hi, 
r them prevail 
* popular lire* 
Vstil one goes an 
fisnd how there or

Cut Labor in Two
In this bus 

hot weather 
more than
would be to get your separating 
just one half the time that it now 
you each morning and each night

sy season of harvest and 
you can appreciate even 

her times how fine it 
:ing done in

BY USING
The New

IMPLEX
elf-Balancing
EPARAT0RS
he labor of skimming the 

The eupplr canUout eliWe milk more than in two, because it does 
way OF Iha^oparator. The^ j the work in half the time and because it 
bo*r?câtclim all Rraiaese. *ums easier than most other hand sep

arators. regardless of capacity.

In these busy days when you can scarcely get help, 
very expensive, a saving in time is a direct saving in you

Cut Labor in Two with the “Simplex”
r money.

s la isasr^'s-iK s sc-
even If you have but a few com, then on the market kept people 
the more profitable it will be to from using them But theee objeo 
you. lions have been overcome with our
(I In years gone by the large "«*"■ large capacity " Simplex ” 
» capacity hand cream separators Cream Separators, 
were not practical because It was
thought impossible to produce such fl Now in the new " Bmplei ” you
machines that would turn light hare a popular machine of large
enough to make them convenient clpaelty- light running and moder

ate in price.

most striking feature of the new Simple* is its light run
ning. The 1,100-lb. size when skimming milk takes no more 
power than the ordinary 600 lb. separator of other makes.

Ramambar " Tht pro-'f of tba pudding is in #1# anting "
-wa will lat yam try a Simplax from en your own farm.

Write us to-dav. -and we will send you il 
large capacity Simplex, which will save 
strength and labor by cutting your sépara

The

information about the new 
, save youryou money, 

ting work ii

D. Derbyshire <&Co.
Head Office and Works: BROCK VILLE, ONT.

MONTREAL and QUBSBC, P. ». 

WB WANT AGENTS IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

■ranches: rETERBOROUOH.

[MONEY COMING IN

of many Holstvini 
been sold in recei 
of the editors of 
days in New Yorl 
itein breeders, ma< 
theee breeders, sait 

pbed them, at 
pictures to be 

in order that our i 
better idea of jtu 
circles in the Unit 

Amongst the mr 
diriduals we saw, 
males; the <10.000

Showing Dairy Cattle
J. E. Dwlge, in H.-F. Regiitrr 
The main reouisitee you need, if 

you expect to show and win are :
First, know the type that wins; in 

other words, know how to pick the 
good ones, for it is the good ones that 
win. The time is paet when a man 
with inferior cattle can win in our 
large show rings, for I am sure that 
at least 96 per cent of our judges con- 

the animals they are pass-

beet. remembering that 
Gradually change to 

kets, and to wool non

BOMg FINIBHINfl
The feed is an important thing 

Bran, ground oate, corn meal, oil 
meal, roots and good hav, with plenty 
of elbow grease, csprcial'y hand rub- 
hing, will bring ymir animals to Un
fair in prime condition 

ing : Fix

stvle counts, 
heavier blan 
the skin.

id

Shipping 
no chance of 
»r akin knocks 
when on the c 
utensils

x your car so there u 
cattle getting bruised j 

Feed lightly 
ars. Carry enougl 

ao you will not hare to hot | 
feed or water out of any but 

own pails or boxes. In this wiy ■ igo at oublie aucti 
you will wcai a. in a large measure ■korndyko. the gr« 
the danger of contracting diaease, and ....
above all don’t lend your pails nr ■,_nd wh,ch commai 
boxes, for I am sorry to say tnere an- ■FiOO; and the grea 
yet men who will take diseased ani- ■«ire ii at the head 
mill on the f.lr circuit. ■w.lrU-in cattle.

I think it u a good plan to mprt ■ 
the females twice a week with a dis- ■ 8,0 PR,CM »
infectant, to prevent contracting ■ Occasionally we h 
abortion. H This Holstein ‘ora

told that high r
Having .rrired .t the to ■ „ HoMnin,

x'r-i-u * r ».«
benefit of your year’s work, ao don't ■l,|K fr°m <400 up i 

excited, or go off to see the nid» Htteins do seem abr 
Lilt tend to your cattle: fi*d ■r,)Urge M,,||jn„ 

them well, dean them well, hlunkr' 
them heavily the night befn-v and ■[* a
ui>ore nlj have the cows in milk shot- M*"®! have breed ng 
ing full udder, but not a distended ^Bngh prices, 
one. Many brush and clean ilMW H While on this tr
te. ».«» -- h.

leaves, give each nnmal a thorough M>ulte a few tows for 
brushing and put on extra wool money would be 
blankets which are not removed until Hnr which a breeder 1
'"aSTSSMTi. -w, «I -
tage, always know where the judge h W'c* °f l»». mal 
and have your animal posing Tk ^would pay 
judge may be at the other end of tk^^eifer! 
ring, but will look vour way, to in 

there are any defects in your »w- 
The expert, in handlim.-. mi 

cover up defects and bring out 'front 
points, ao I say allow your animsl «1

Meet visitors kind’v. and always k 
readv to talk cow, and you will mi 
your reward.

Whether the obie^t is hie marl* 
records or ju«t plato nrofitaM- p» 
daction, nroner feeding of the m 
during the period of rest is adl 
important.

aider only
ed off.

indly. breed your show cowa ao 
they will freshen at the right time, 
also have your calves dropped at the 

ght time. Here ia another place 
the fair aseociationa can help you.

ng the ages reckoned from 
August 1st instead of September 1st, 
would euuble you to have your beat 
cows freshen for the first fairs and 
give you a chance of showing their 
caivee in the claae they should be
" Third !* 

return from the

Han

fitting as soon as you 
ie last fair, or if you

expect to show next year, atari the 
year before, by breeding the cows and 
giving the young stock special atten
tion. You don’t need to coddle or 
pamper them, but watch their feed
ing. so they will not become pot
bellied, and don’t go to the other ex
treme and have them with gun bar
rels.

AT THB «HOW

for tl

THK FOR M TO WORK FOR
Ividence of capacity counts, ao get 

a good barrel on your young animal*. 
Don’t feed so as to develop thick 
necks and heavy shoulders; keep the 
young animals growing and in about 
the condition you like to see a good 
dairy row, when doing her beat work.

Remember you are showing dairy 
cattle and dairy cattle should, at no 
time, be in the condition of beef 
nttle. Beef does not count in the 
ahow ring, with judges of dairy cat
tle. unleee it counts against the ani-

Watoh everv calf dropped ; it is a 
prospective winner. If a heifer, ex
amine for extra teate, as toon as 
born; if you find any, cut them off; 
they answer no purpose and are, to 
me, a deformity Watch the calves 
grow, don’t feed too much, or too 
little, just keep them coming along. 
AhoiF Mav or June, if possible. get 
your ahow herd together ; of coarse, 
you have aelected more animals than 
vou expect to show. One cow may 
have trouble at calving time, or oth
ers may go wrong, ao start with more 
than vou expect to show. Use at 
first, ‘light cotton blankets, to keen 
flies off and to preserve the gloss of 
the hair, give animals plenty of exer
cise; leading is the best way, as this 
trains them for the show ring. Get 
each animal so it will stand just the

I

for that

These high prices

[here must be some 
Tic« being paid, 
«ore it:
On sccount of thei 

uetion—quite a few 
•rdn of 26,000 lbs. o 
-000 lbs. of butter

1$

kome tremendously 
Higre-s issued by t 
In Association to dat 
r Holstein females, 
kimals represented b 
|t of existence. I

The best dairv farms are not nen 
«•rilv located in the host dairv a 
tion*. Sometimes the greater -li»" 

to orercotrvantages a man hss
harder h« will work 
up he will-get.

high are young

YARM AHD DAIRY(I) August 8, 1912.518
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SOME BIG THINGS BEING DONE BY NEW YORK SIATE HOLSTEIN BREEDERS
°fn get .long on—they atudy to .no bow much 
they can got their cow. to take and concert into 
milk and butter.

pH ICES a<>
STARTING IN FOR YEARLY

rtiorda for milk and butter pro
course talked Ly all of the breed

er*. But they are now going after r.-cords of 
yearly production aa well. They ronliae that 
the «.nn-offlcia! record for yearly work, along 
with the 7-day and 80-day record*, add* much 
to the value of a cow. Several of these breeder* 
*e met are aiming to give every cow in their 
herds a semi-official yearly record, and are start
le 1” ÎLd° thi8 Work on tJ,eir bi« herds of from 
iwi to 180. and m some cases more, female*

The eradication of tuberculosis from their herds 
“ en.K“K,!,g lhe attention "f the larger breeders 
we viaited. Some of them are following out the 
Hang system, of which considerable has 
in the columns of Farm

H H "IIHN
The seven-d 

d notion
big that one

them prevail for Holstein cattle of the most 
popular breeding in the United 

•'■til «me goes and sees it ia difficult to under- 
Miod how there could be value in the animals for 
thwe price*, and, indeed, the

hardly belie /e aay 
of 1•mans that there are less than 00.000 Holstein 

Holstein cattle.

ng ferns!,.* in the United Stntiw t<wlny to 
the would-be purchasers and breeders of I

Consequently the demand Im- 
ing great, high prices are readily realised. It 
would seem from this reasoning that Holstoins 

yet far from being at their "peak.1’
*ame may be said 

of many Holstein* raised in Canada that have 
hwii sold in recent years! Two weeks 
of the editors of Farm and Dairy ape 
dm in New York State amongst lea 
stein breeders, made the 
these breed

hit

ISago one 
nt several 
ding Hol-

Bin CO we AND BIO RBCORDS 
We were impressed with many things 

these Holeteins, and their breeders on the 
can side, other than the high prices which 
of them command. Wc were taken with the type 
of the cattle. These high-priced beauties

1 personal acquaintance of 
r high elaas stock, photo-î •tiers, saw thei

"2 ■ them- *nd brought back information
the ■Jnd P,cture* to b” published in Farm and Dairy, 

■ in or(l‘‘r tb®t our Canadian breeders may have a 
. „ ■ lo-tter idea of just what is doing in Holstein 
s“<* Hurries in the United States.

Amongst the more noteworthy Hohtein 
diridusls we

;
been said

0ne herd- that at the WoodcJrt 

nt Rifton, Ulster Co., has been placed
vi-Inner Secrets from Holstein M<

itb ■tf. jsr-Ss-st
breeders, and sapeclally Holstein breeder», 
he* been obtained tiret hand by one of the 
edltore of Farm and Dairy, who recently 
eoent aome time over In New York State 
visiting leading breeder» of Holeteln oattie.

A eummary outline of aome of thle In
formation le given In the article on thle 
pa«e. Several human Interest article* *lv 
Ins the actual experiences of loading New 
York State Holeteln breeder», who have 
bum up a great euooess. will follow In early 

01 Fe«" and Dairy. Thee# artlolea 
will prove to be Inteneely Intereating to 
your friande and neighbors They would 
thank you for telling th«m about these artl- 
oloe and giving them e chance to road them.

Holeteln breeders

lu- under the
government supervision. The aohoSM is 

working out to be 0 great success.
HEALTHY STOCK FROM

We shell

W
, were several world record 'fe

males; the S10.000 bull, purchased about a year 
ublic auction by Jno. Arfmann ; Pontiac 

Holstein bull.

but ■ I'*> ^ffi igo at pul
jj W0"^0' TVBmCVLOVB COWS

! ,K° int0 thia *ubject fully in a subee- 
%*■''' in, “ —'■* i“-« «I F.,„, „„d 

n.,„ Suffice it kero to th.t „„„
herd cl CO.., 57 individu.!., all condemned „ be- 

tubereulo"., „„ produri„„ .tort
and among., which during the part two 

year., not one reactor hi. been found. Th 
00.. repreaent . valu, „f romewher„
*I.«K and W.noo per head. Were the, 
aleughtered a Lon us of approximntel, $100 
head Would be .llo.nd b.r the Federnl go, 
ment.. The» cow., rt.h'ed in thoir hoi, 
Uuurter. on n form «norite from nil other .took

hTV"1"ble W"rki"« l"ird o' Holntein. 
we ever Imd the nnr.lege to Import. Think wh.t

’* ’">u,d le t” «laughter all of ties,- 
wh»‘ » romarkahl, 6ne thing it 

»h,«l be -""“"nd and .took ,b-
«taMr Whhr be ,.,«d Iron, then,. Ar «.ted,
].* end .’n 'w“2 ““ d,”ril« pUee fnl- 
L«î" *" *bo,,t >>0» ‘hi. farm i, working
ZSXEST’ 'h,ch '* PrM‘io*l for

TAKING 1PBC1AL OAR*

the greatest livi
nr ■*"«• wki'l* commands a regular 

ai» ■MOO; and the great King of the Pontiacs, 
ini- ■«ire is at the head of the world's greatest b 

Holstein cattle.
BIO PRICK* FOR POPULAR

Occasionally we bear remark* to the effect that 
This Holstein ‘erase’ will soon die out.”

.. l0,<1 tbat k'eh prices such as are now current
n>! ■ 'r Ho,*t*‘ina «-wnnot prevail much longer, 
th. ^■"'e Bra,|t that on first thought prices rai

service fee of 
which

i«1
iis HOI STEINS
i'l

betweenWe

up to $10.000 per head for H.d- 
abnormal. Few there are of 

ng for this latter figure. These high- 
cattle are unusually good individuals, and 

hey have breed ng back of them to warrant the

ing from $400 
•tains do seem artlolea, many things of encouragement for 

their breed here In Canada, and will serve
Ing the widest publloRTpowThu1'in* tfiS 
respective neighborhoods to these article».

.4

11

fW ®"gh prices. 
While

I 43
he ■. • . e„ ?!!. th,e "r# eaw eeveral cow* for quired to pay their
wl •h,rh ?2 600 per head had been paid. We eaw 
mli ®mte a few cows for which practically no amount 
roe Bf money would be accepted. We saw one cow 
°L ■nr whlch a breeder w“ putting up $1,200 for her 
•*!“*•“* W“ Providing the bull at a eer- 

Mice fee of $600, making all told $1,700, which he 
Th* Mould pay for that cow’s next calf, Le it bull or

THI KKAION FOR HIGH PRICES
These high prices for Holstein* do

•8 Hhere must be eomethi 

^ ^Bnres being paid.

way They are the cow* that 
are making the big records of milk and butter 
production. To do this they req 
stitutiona, big frames, capaciou 
nervous development and quality and ability to 

of feed. Aa our read- 
ise, we found these cattle possessing 
eristic*.

inired grand con
us udders, great

consume great quantities 
era may eurmi 
these characte

OF YOUNO STOCK 
*** m”k i.formatian .,d

**“*J «■ ‘k™ WP down through 
hfww Turk 8t.t., Holstein breeder», hut

‘hat « =il'« it in .uh.rqnent 
,B”/"re “"•«'"ding, how.ror, ,, m„.t 

not. th.t tlnwo Americnn brroder. ,11 «e,n to

hk» lr.»k.t growth in their oattie while 
young, and « which time growth eon le made 
mort «eonomiootly. They ni„ e,« lh.,r 
m their heifer, before they are bred, then they do 
not need to look for it .fterwerd.. The, ,wm .|, 
the while to be etndying how the, m.k. their 
young .tuff do even , little bit better-.,,,ite 
the onpo.,1, from ,h„ pr,oti„ that we #nd ro 
imn.r.lly in rogue „ e.premed i„ the following.

O, thorn ealeee ere big enough to take care of 
themselves now! We will tend 
when they are about to calve.”

ANTICIPATING THE 40-L*. COWS 
8ome of these cows we saw hare records exceed 

ing 87 lbs of butter in one week Many of them 
have made record* better than 30 lbi. in 7 days 
(Perhaps here it may lo interesting to note that 
we met several breeders who prophesied that by 
the time the next volume of the blue-book ap. 
pears there will be eight o, 40-lb. cow. record- 
ed therein).

Aa may be supposed we found th*** coni in 
splendid condition. These breeders recognise 
that enormous qunntitiee of milk nnd butter

not merely 
There must be a reason for them.

ung to warrant these high 
The following is how we

Meure it:
■ On account of their large milk and butter 

, M,K,lnn 'l'lite * few individuals having made up- 
°f 26,000 I he. of milk and considerably over 

""Büllb* °f butter in 866 days—Holstein* have 
M,^r'onie tremendously popular. The number of 

Maigre.* issued by the American Holatein-Friea- v . , , , .
" Aoerintion to d.u i. .om.wher. .bent 160 000 be produced out of ,ir -nd water .lonw-hut
t Holstein females. At least 100 000 nf tk. «°me f™”1 consumed. These headers we
limais rcnrceented by these numbers hsv — j fonn<1 40 *** «ithnsiastic in caring for their oowe
it of existence P^ssiblv V) n. They WPr® 8tnd.vi"K •■<* individual. Tbev pur-

—- .«“ouog ZÏ’ooTy^ir At - *” — - — kfJem

*>
wc

*

to them laterwe have known who try to see how little the cattle
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Observation

T. 0. Itaynor, 
Not long ago t 

met n itli who w 
work on a 200-h 
«■ably to aeci

fsrmi'H met in 1 
ing to lure soin 
and offered $60 
they wouldn’t m 
might scratch h 
"Well. 1 have ; 
will harveet what 

The same farr 
attempt to get i 
if it could be hi 
en throughout I 
culty, perhaps nt 
this Lanark cour 
makes farming a 
the life out of a

The farms of at least three of the breeders we 
visited we found to he exceedingly rough. Two 
of them were very stony. They were such places 
that, without good catt'e, they would not render 

and family a decent living, 
are becoming exceedingly prosperous, and well-to- 
do. Their experiences demonstrated to ns, as in
deed we have noted it in Farm and Dairy many 
a time before, that good stock is of prime import-

stack it round the silo. We did not have a roof 
on the silo, which allowed all heat from the 
ensilage to escape We will root it before next

Wo put the corn in just as it was cut, For a 
rest deal of water 
g the ground all 

round. This water must have carried away much 
feeding substance Would it not have bee 
ter to have let the corn lay a day or two and 
allowed this water ti evaporateP The 
the variety known aa Compton’s Early. It was 
planted on May 12th. About midsummer it was 
badly battered with a hailstorm, end again a 
few weeks weeks before it was ready for cutting 

so bad'y broken down by a windstorm that 
it had to be cut by hand. The corn was well ear
ed. had reached the dough stage, and must have 
yielded round 26 tons to the

Hot Weather Comfort for the Cow
Gro. Annrar, Oxford Co., Ont.

Our best friend during the hot days of 
hoeing is always that pail of col 

that we keen tucked away in the shade j,, 
renient place. If water is so necessary t IU) j„ 

work,, how much more necessary is it tu „nr 
dairy cows, which, in addition to supply = 
wants of their bodies, must nut 80 to 40

When we consul, r that 
about 86 per cent of milk ia water, the 
ance of a good supply is evident.

These men
week or more after filling a gi 

from the bottom. floodin If ho re

The fact of the great value of starting right 
with the best class of individuels, and breeding 

ocurable, was much in evidence at all

into milk each daycorn was
thr best pr
of the places we visited.

Individual articles covering the expel 
number of these breeders will be publie 
sequent issues of Farm and Dairy. In these ar
ticles special attention will be given to the meth
ods followed, and particularly to the matter of 
feeding for records. Amo

I waa recently visiting the farm of one „f 
largest breeders of dairy cattle. We could heir 
his cows bawling almost half a mile away When 
we got there we found that the trouble wa8 that 
the well had run dry and the supply of water 
exceedingly limited. He informed me that while 
the cows could get all of the water they want*! 
by walking half a mile, so great was the energy 
wasted on that trip that the milk flow fr..„, b* 
entire herd had decreased 35 
was just finding out how valuable it

rieucps of a 
hi d in sub it

[Note. When corn is in the dough stage it will 
make good ensilage, but only has about two- 
thirds the feeding value of matured corn. It 
would be wise for our Manitoba correspondra to 
risk having bis corn frosted in order to get great
er maturity. If this course, due to local 
ditions, is not considered advisable, the 
would improve if allow toatand in the field a few 
days after cutting. Surplus moisture would 
evaporate and Letter ensilage result.—Editor.]

ngst the breeders visit
ed were Mr. J. W Dimick, of the Woodcrest 
Farm, Rifton; Jno. Arfmann, Middletown ; 

I, Chester ; Stevens Bros. Co., Liver-
ol Moyerdale Farms, Syracuse; B. B. An

drews. Weedsport ; and E. H. Dollar, Heuvelton.
—C. C. N.

lifs as a sane miPer cent H- Despite the el 
are at work at h 
able farm help, a 
Ontario farmers,

waa to han
a supply of water right in the pasture where 
the cows could get it without travelling any 
great distance. We are not favored with . 
running stream on our farm, and ns we rotiu 
the pasture the cows are frequently pastured ai 
quite a distance from the buildings. A couple nf 
summers agj we ran a pipe out to the further 
pastures and now they can get all the 
they want without trouble. It isn’t hard 
the increased returns in the milk pail either

OOWFOItT FROM 
We are particular to spray the cows for fli*, 

this time of year. The mixture that 
100 parts fish oil, 60 parts oil of tar and

Experience with Alfalfa Seed Production
Jno. Harcourt, Lincoln Co., Ont.

We have been growing alfalfa about 16 year», 
and for a few years during the first part of that 
time we grew seed, but of late yea 
seed cron a little uncertain and th

yst.

■ Is it any wonc 
I gone up the way 
I urine that
■ 'hit they could i 
I he solved. Is the 
I these days are pi 
I also giving ue reu 
I affairs. Yet then 
I relief. So long a 
I and other big inte 
I they do., so long 
I men gravitate thi 
I the regular hours 
I In order to com; 
I firm conditions m

rs we find the The Hired Help Problem
e bay so vslu-

sble that we prefer the hay, and have dene very 
little with the seed.

Walter Elliott, Hatton Co., Ont.
going at the hired man problem on 

I have builtthe approved and up-to-date planThe first crop ia always heavy and produces a 
great weight of good hay; far too valuable to 
think of leaving for seed. It is difficult to say 
when is the best time to cut the first 
to insure the best yield of seed. So much de
pends upon the weather at the time the pods

8PRAT1NO

crop so as °ne pm
of crude carbolic acid. The cost of this mixtor* 
cornea to 80 or 40 cents a gallon. We apply » 
w’l,. an ordinary hand cow sprayer every day 
before the cows go out to pasture after the morn, 
ing milking. This mixture ia a fairly efficient 
fly preventative, and ensures comfort for th* 
herd. Likewi e it ensures comfort for 
milking time arrives.

On the ve

g. As far ns 1 have been able to observe, 
who have been the most successful have not 

cut the first crop until well in bloom. This holds, 
the second or seed cr lbuck so that the setting 

est weather is over. The
I ade to imitate 1 

First:time comes after the 
great heat seems to blast the nods and they drop

ua who plished '<
should manage to 
i man the whole 
months. This 
•lock to care for i 
-oo«l-cutting are a

■ it <ry hottest days when the pastures are 
ieve that we obtain better result* t, 

keeping the cows stabled during the day tins, 
turning them out only nt night. The great dift- 
culty here is to keep the cows clean, but it i 
dollars and cents we are after, and the 
labor of cleaning the stables is more than repaid 
in the extra milk yield. The feeding 
not much greater an we practice aupp’emenUn 
feeding anyway, and depend very little on th* 
bare pastures at this time

dry, we belWe cut and handle the seed cr 
same aa red clover. We cut when 
mostly brown, and thrash with a clover huiler.

I oannot see that seed cropping injures the 
plants if they are not pastured too close in the 
fall. Close pasturing will do more damage than 
anything else.

much the
pods are

To Attract Hired Help
Mr. alter Elliott, Helton Oo., Ont., finals a married 
a the most dependable employee He erected the 

face, here illustrated, thi» spring for his hired 
man Bead Mr. Elliott's Ideas on this subject in the 
article adjoining.

Dairy farming 1< 
I this employment, a 

Stock raising of al 
and surely vxpanaii 
on most farms, so 
employed to live in 
the year around, 
mg man is a moat t

to hr an editor of Farm and Dairy, 

ii tenant house on ray form. I will fix it up well. 
I will give the man half an acre of ground. I 
have not yet completed all of my plans, but the 
illustration reproduced herewith will show that 
I have made a start.

A good comfortable house is a great induce
ment to the married man, and once he ia installed 
he will be alow to leave a good home. Married 
men are the only ones we can depend on anyway. 
Single men drift easily They get particularly 
restless about the time the harvesters’ excursions 
start for the west. But the married man stays 
right with 
give them a

exiienie

Silo a Success in Manitoba
Jai. Glennie, Portage La Prairie Dût., Stan. 
We have experience to back up our assertion 

that a silo can be used successfully here in Mani-

thb viens we rag
Corn ensilage, when we have it, is our stendh 

for summer feeding. With the ensilage «e M 
a littl chopped oats and cotton eeed men! An 
general rule, however, we have to depend m 
soiling crops grown this season, a mixture of new. 
oats and vetches—one and a half bushels „f Mti 
three pecks of peas and a peek of vetches -beis* 
seeded to the acre. This mixture ia «own first 
in the early spring and then at intervals of !.. 
or three weeks, and enough is «own to keen a 
going until the

I and may be bunked 
I Second : The hire 
I * human being, by 
I adopting regular ho 
I half holiday now an 
I lay al moons, whei

toba. Wo run a small dairy of about 15 r iws 
and send our milk to Winnioeg. We bought
silo from the Do Lava! Dairy Supply Co., of Mon
treal, through seeing their advertisement in Farm 
and Dairy, 
filled it fro
of the crop was stocked in the field and fed dur
ing the winter. And a most laborious work it 
wss The stocked corn was frosen to the ground 
and drifted full of snow and dirt. We got 
value from the amount put in the silo than 
from the rest left in the field, over four acres.

Our only trouble with the silo corn was freea- 
ing. During the latter oart of January and 
February, when the mercury stood at 30 to 40 
degrees below for weeks, the ensilage froae solid 
to the jlepth of two feet all round. We had to 
leave it for a few weeks. When we started to 
feed again the freeeing did not seem to have 
hurt it a bit. Next fall we will put a light frame
work around the ailo and fill with hay. Wc have 
to stack our hay somewhere, and may as well

It is supposed to hold 50 tons. We
m a little over two acres. The balance

worship. 
It is, and farmers can well afford to 

me and 'rest them right. my conviotu 
ployed were to go t 
into the true wors.
Lome unto me, all 

laden and I wi.. gi'

ia ready in the fall.
There is one mistake which I believe is beiu 

made by half the dairymen in Oxford county, 
and we presume in the rest of Ontario as ml!; 
that is. the feedmg of corn too green We n-< g long 
to wonder why, when we started to feed grwi 
corn to the cows, they dropped in their mil 
rather than increased. We now know that grm 
corn at tassel ing or slightly past it ia almost «1 
water, with no feed value worth mentioning Ii 
fact, corn ia in the dough stage before it ess U 
fed economically at all.
the things that we do to make our dairy hud 
more comfortable and profitable in hot » eather. !

Early after harvest cultivation ia good prac
tice in keeping the Canada thistle in check, but 
it will not kill them out effectually Continued 
eultiv on of the soil from the middle of May 
with a broad shared cultivator will also do the

way in solving 
between capita

expressions in strike 
option of the Mar 
farmer and hired n 
wonderfully on the 
doesn't the church ge 
•long these linaa.

Third The farmei

trice prêt tv wen it eept up faithfully until the 
first of July and then sown with huc’twheat, mil 

or cultivation mav he kept up until 
August and the field sown with rye

ways is now one of the least of our trou
blée—T. 0 Raynor, Seed Branch, Ottawa, Ont.

or full wheat The Canada thistle handled in 
of th

Those are Mime d
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Obienritiooi on the Labor Problem

I. (: lia tutor, B.S. 4., Seed flieùio», Ottawa 
Not long ago a farmer in Lanark C-., Ont., waa 

met with who was. attempting alone to do all the 
fork on a 200-acre farm. He

If he meets the

the year around, must do a profitable bnaineee. 
He must make a profit on me labor he employs 
or he will not be able to make things go very 
long To do tine he must know how. There are 
several sources the*, day. from which he may 
«lean knowledge, but the Farmers’ Club should 

. _ , • i . {\r°7 of a11 thei* aourcea the best. Here too the
urme. - met in Leeds county, when they were try- hired man ehould be invited.
iBg ' ’ ,UrT *®'"e m'n 10 help with the harvest A friendly exchange of ideas gleaned from the 
“d “ ,moutL and l"‘»rd, which was, agricultural papers, the agricultural reporta and
they » outdo t work short of $60 a month, he bulletins, the district representatives in agricul-
miKh! scratch his head and be inclined to say, tur® and individual experience should enable a

Well I have gotten along so far. I guea. 1 community of farmer, to decide on what lines of
will harvest what I can and let the rest go." farming would pay best in their respective locali-

Tbe same farmer, however, said he wouldn't tiee- Having settled that, thereby working in a
Vhen ■ J,temPt .get. Ul0"g w,thout bdP «"other year cooperative spirit and as far as possible practice
the I 'f '* COU d ** had Tliere are many such farm- cooperation in marketing their

en throughout the province in the same diE- would secure the greatiwt
culty, perhaps not by choice but of necessity, as ’abor.
this Lanark county farmer. To be witfiout help If the general principles were practiced the 
makes farmmg an eternal grind, which takes all d,'taU» could be worked out and greater prosper-
tbu life out of a man and unfits him to live his would result, 
life as a sane man should.

Despite the efforts of all the agencies that 
;ire at work at home and abroad to secure suit- 

** I |,lrm help, adequate to meet the demanda of 
ha"'Æ llnlerio farmers, there ia a tremendous lack as

Weeds on Road Sides
L. K. Shaw, Wrlletntl Co., Ont.

I recently visited the farm of a prominent 
Holstein breeder in western Ontario who is also 

first class farmer. He waa expending 
money and labor to keep his fields c 

a while

was trusting 
extra help at bar 
aame reply that jome

sumalily to seeure all kinds 
loan, and 

to find many weeds 
acres of corn. But he eomplained that 

1 just us thick as 
.ng litttle progress, 

the explanation was easy. Along his road side 
w as one of the finest crops of weeds that I 
•aw. Had he expended a little 
labor that we

'» in
one would have to look 
in his 20
every year the weeds came up 
ever, and he seemed to be niakiithat

more of the 
waa nutting on to bit fields in 

running the mower over those road sides, he 
would have saved himself untold labor

heir

produce, they 
r da for their

while

11 his

To leave the road aides untrimmed whde we 
are devoting our energies to keeping our crops 
dean inside the bounds 
dirty collar on a clean

ry line is like putting a 
shirt. The finest farm 

would have its appearance spoiled by road sides, 
where mullen, blue-weed and so forth are making 
a luxurious growth. Also the crop of weed seeds 
produced there each year may be suEcient to re
seed our whole farm.

a better way, however, of keeping mad 
sides clean than by clipping the weeds 
mower. Why not have those road aides produc
ing crops P I am told that down in Nova Scotia 
in some sections they have abandoned the road 
aide fences altogether. Crops of grain, hay and 
roots are growing right down to the edge of the 
road. I should think the

He
Mjr Best Pejring Crops*

John Broun, Chateaugnay Co., Ont. 
Were I to sise up my best 

be inclined to name clover, 
two-fold. It raakro

paying crop 
Its advantages are 

of the best roughage feeds 
for the dairy cow when cut green and properly 
‘■ured before storing in the 
considerable value

1*
WHY LIVING COSTS MORE 

L it any wonder that the cost of living has 
-i°ne "P tht' w*y it hash There are hundreds of 
firms that are not producing 
what they could if only the 
be solved. Is there no solutionP A good many 

r ■ theee d“ya are prescribing remedies. They are 
■ dl*> 8‘ving us reasons why we have this state of 

9,1 ■ lllirs Yet there doesn’t seem any immediate 
e " ■ relM'1 80 lo"8 a* manufacturers, the railroads 
pan ■ jnd °ther big interests are able to pay the wages 
:'Ur‘g tbe> do • 80 lon« will the bulk of the laboring 
17 “■ ma gravitate that way, because of the wages,

■ ■ the regular hours and the sociability.
'°n" ■ ,n ,,nier to compete with these going concerns, 
™ ■ f,rm < "editions must to some extent at least be 
, ■ "*** to imitate them. How can this be aorom- 

r|wi ■ pliihedP '
I ‘hœld manage to have suEcient work

d it
led mow And it is of 

as a soil fertiliser. It gath
ers a great deal of nourishment from the air 
through the root nodules.

rther a fractional part of 
labor problem could As the large roots 

force their way through the hard under soil they
appearance would Le

m

hi
r

First: Farmers, as far as possible,
: to employ

man the whole year, instead of seven or eight 
months. This means that we must have more

■ .took to care for in this country, as lumber and 
g wood-cutting are about done.

AN ADVANTAGE Of DAIRYING 
Dairy farming lends itself beat to furnishing 

"" ■ this employment, and it ia not as yet overdone.
** ’ I ''locb ra*aing of all kinds ia now remunerative,
,r' ■ ■,ed 8,lre|y expansion could profitably take place 
tk ■ on most tarins, so that a married man could be
■ employed to live in a comfortable tenement house
■ the year around The contented married Ubor- 

SB man '* * moet autiafaetory kind of farm help
■ ,nd m»y be bunked on to stay by the goods,

*>■ Second. The hired man should be treated as 
”■* bumen being, by paying him a living wage,
2 I bT f WOrk •°d hil" * * d«l depend. „„ ,h. wh„„ it
I , *f ^, ,dajr n0W and then' l,referaL1y on Satur- comes to deciding which is the Lest paying grain 

«■ .1 r.em. .he. h« «... d„ hi. trading crop. I„ „„„ ia.t i.’bT,\!Tp
1.1 lid, 8lbblth “d 0» tion.lly dry, the lend Umt wu .ceded to pew wee

I, ,, my best crop. The grain was of extra fine quality
It » m; conviction that ,1 employer and cm- and aoli. readily at t»o cent, a pound. It wiU 

i, IJ” ”hu"b *nd <■»•" .1 . giant, th.l thi. crop U a paying on,

“I t. ir: '7 " Ï H'm W1,> “id' Al“ lb' "op 1,«™ th. ^i, inline ahape.’ ll.ïr.!d r y° ““ *nd Ws f°r following crop. When pea. .eded
1 Wl" JOU “ would go a with barley and clover I get a good grain crop

11 tb« P'obloma the and . .pl.ndid catch cf clore,. P
<l»y« between capital and labor, which finds its

■ 'xpressions in strikes and lockouts. A true con- 
“Ption of the Man of Galilee" on the part of

■ farmer and hired man, would help things out 
'■«"ndwliilly on the farm as elsewhere. Why

doesn't the church get busier than it ia at present 
dong these lines.

Farm Steadings of this Type are characteristic of

Êï&MMméMmliïêWmm! h

tend to make the under soil free and open, 
the

nicer, and it certainly does sway most effectually 
with the road side weed evil. Why can’t we do 
this in Ontario?

and when the clover sods 
following crop benefits materially.

Corn is another good paying crop when the 
veather is favorable. A much greater tonnage 
per acre of roughage can be grown from 
than from any 
grow. It also 
cattle when properly matured and placed in the

are turned

A F armer’* Experience with Hogs
W. J. Triford, Prterboro Co., Ont.

We certainly have made money out of hogs in 
past years. Last winter, however, was an excep
tion. Feed was too high and hogs too low . We 
kept track of the food consumed by our hogs, and 
hence know each year approximately how much 
money we make from them. We do not antici
pate that aU years will be like this last one, and 
henoe intend to keep right on with our hogs 

The following a-count shows how I 
with my hogs last year:

cost or rriding 10 hogs 
7,680 lbs. mixed grain at $28 a ton ...
600 lbs. shorts at $1.20 » cwt...............
900 lbs. skimmilk at 16c a ewt...........

other crop that the farmer can 
makes one of the best fe.-de for

came out

$107.62
7.20

13.60

Total cost of hogs ..............................$128.22
Selling price of hogs at $6.26 and $6.60 .. 108!81I am an advocate of the rapid curing of clover. 

We often out our clover in the forenoon and draw 
it in in the afternoon and it makes excellent feed. "
—Henry Glendinning, Victoria Co., Ont. Loss $19.41f

rm was one of those competing in the The wages we can pay depends
ixTL •» .h. h„rf *

Pvrn, „„<! hairy «d.-K. F. E., Colcheator

•Mr Brown's fa
rovinoial Dairy 

and Dairy.
on our ability 

employ
ai r*! The farmer, in order to employ help by^Kann' 'ay* profitably 

Co., N.8.
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$ZSsftZf£sJr„'xL IThere is no fertiliser alien I „f fc,. I .... faii 
manure. Do not waate it bx , unB^ ■ Ther
the hogs on the same field year ,f„, ■ idling. Mo

The shorter the fattening p,hl>1 ■ wLd’anoth 
the larger the profits. ■ j, thorough!

When our hogs want to eat i|le ■ rrauits. Vi 
“ ,w®11 »« feed we give .|„.m „■ thi- season, 
had better look around and see «h,, ■ the violet fl 
they are not getting in their („.] I be diacomau 
that they should get ■ crop Go nl

Pasture and forage crops gjre | inn < areful ; 
i opportunity to make money tr„„ 

even in these days of high-pr,,^

Why Wood Silos 
are the best

SWINE DEPARTMENT
Oar readers are Invited to ask 

«nesUoas la regard to swine. Ttiese will be answered la this depart. 
PÇt, Tea are eleo Invited to offer helpful suggestions or relate es- 
perisnoes through these columns.

Iwiiiiini WTOTOWtW
Our Pratice with Hogs

IP. J. Telford, Peterboro Co., Ont.
The main point in success with hogs 

is to start them right. Do not feed 
too strong food in the beginning. We 
generally start tho young pgs off on 
shorts. As they grow older we add 
mixed grains chopped that are grown

the spring litters 
of pigs come so that wo can have 
the young pigs weaned by tho time 
we start to eend milk to the cheese 
factory. We then have the skim-
milk for the youngsters and give 
them a good start. After that we 
mix their feed with 

of green feed 
the feed

Many Government experiment stations, 
especially in the United States, have made 
exhaustive experiments as to the most suit 
able material for silo construction, and the 
general conclusion seems to be expressed 
in the following statement from a recent 
experiment station bulletin

T Alfalfa is 
is very stron 
docs 11 7 iu 
to bran, wh 
ten, Why I

nogs
feed."A round, 

wooden stave silo, taking all things into 
consideration, has proved most satisfac-

A few big pumpkins will 
nice for feeding next fall.

Keep the summer litters ,.f H '•1
next to nature. Foul pens ,re M ■ At
the place for them. | it

Success with hogs depend, main], 
on two factors, good breeding ,t«i 
and cheap feeding.

on our own :
We

pi At prevent p 
it paya to b 
sllidfa is beThe reason for this is simple.

The very best silage is obtained when 
the whole mass is kept at an even tem
perature and all air excluded. Cement, 
stone or brick silos conduct away the heat 
generated in the silage and thus

fermentation ; furthermore, both

Dairy Cattle at Winnipeg
With the single exception of |y. 

stein there was a decided falling of 
-ape tor ours to run in..,Ihe "u,"^er °f «dibits „f dun 

we had six acres. We ™*,,e at Winnipeg Exh,b,iM
fin'd dirndl, aftnr the J,hc I"“>r «I D-

rape STÜ STA ÏÏÏ ™' - » *
crops we ever saw. On these six 
acres we ran all of our calves, 18 hogs 
and three brood sows. Feeding hogs 
in this way ia the best method of 
getting profit from them. There is 
lots of feed in rape, and what meal 
they do eat they make better use of 
than on a pure meal ration.

Rape is sometimes 
the ground» that 
and sore aid 
it. We hsv » ’over 

Our second utte~ 
after we stop sending 
factory and we again 
milk. We have two crops 

from each brood sow.

is an important 
of hogs. We

I*ts
point in 
generally

plowed up" a

s prevent icement and brick are porous and permit 
the air to get at the silage .thereby causing it to spoil.

The many experiments and tests made have gone to show that 
frequently as much as one-third of the silage in a cement or brick 
silo will be spoiled and unfit for use, while in properly construct
ed wood silos the only spoilage will be a little on the top.

Due to our colder Canadian climate wood is the only mater
ial suitable for silo construction. If you have any doubts on this 
point write to us .and we will be glad to give you further inform
ation on this vital subject and show you why it is to your interest 
to erect an Ideal Green Feed Silo in preference to any other 
kind, not only from the standpoint of first cost, but also from the 
standpoint of more satisfactory service.

We are the oldest and best known silo manufacturers in 
Canada. Thousands of our IDEAL GREEN FEED SILOS are 
in use on many of the most prosperous farms, and they always 
give entire satisfaction.

Send for our new Silo Book. It will explain fully why the

Vimpton, Ont., wtr,

To Clover Seed Growers
Right now It a good time te 

rid the olover seed plot ot it, 
rlbgraee or buckhorn. n g 
out In bloeeom again and oan 
be easily seen now while the 
olover le getting off to a good 
start. Cut It out with a he* 
or pull It.—T. C. Raynor seed 
Division, Ottawa.

objected to on 
it cauaee sore ears 

the hogs running in 
had any trouble, 
cornea in the fall 

to the cheese 
have skim- 
s of pigs a

missing, and only a few entries be 
longing to V'. A. Little. Stoneml.
Man., were on the grounds That 
was a single entry in Guernwyi 
made by H. H. Hinch, Winnipeg p.
D. McArthur, Georgetown, l,)utb«, 
was out this year again with 35 ht.j 
of Avrshires, and will follow 
western circuit throughout. Ile «aH Mr 8 u Kl,<

,he “t
TJ,, Holstein exhibit ho.ete,. .

a different phase on the dairy sboi.H b.- without one 
and both high-class individuals - Photo by an w
good keen competition charactrnriH 
the Holstein department all thrmutH i10.1, 11 ««noeiitr 
W. J. Cummings, Glenlea, M., ■ f,|“l ‘airi.s a 
sprung an agreeable surpris- ui« H 8°°" ration, it 
the spectators with the showing IxH Wl
made with his Holstein herd, wh -H „ oonsidor 
is composed of the best that nwmnH WeJ* "tarted is 
could buy and that breed in g could | eut' 11
produce in Canada. He won b iH Kli,,iwth protict» 
male and female championshms H ■ 1,11 'me-teiith ii
llancox, Dominion City, Man , al-.<H "Ifalf"
made a good showing in this deparI '7*1*'': "V. ,we 1 
ment. Mr. Hancox has been bn^l "Î,,,,f whlch '» 
ing up a herd for some years and »■ T P*1? of ,h 
now coming forward with a gr»<lH «“«‘l'vation a p 
string, showing in splendid hreedintl ,h.'?h '* thv h,v 
and milking shape The herd of JnH k.*BP. 01,1
Herriot, Souris, Man., were enttwB the alfalfa is gi 
for thj show but were not on th,® np when * ,ltti

be presence of this well-know 
her would have Strengthened tk 
da v show besides adding to the ^ 
ter, t in the Holstein section Ci» 
mings got away with a good 
the money, and honors wer
well divided among the other two rtrm ant

iam'.rH“n'in,d0n’ MwJ. p.

_____ ■ m»nr farmers
I received the pare bred \Æ „JhVrod.,!cinK 

«tester White) from Mr Geo Veg , Hnd,".n
under, and am well pleased w ith big £ 'nV" iV""**

Ihe l.rB»t hodiri pi, I „,V, ,
hia age. Thanking you verv raorb-g Tl.,=

Ideal Green Feed Silo 
Is the Best Wood Silo

Have the Sews on Grass
James Westlake. Carleton Co., Ont.

We like to have our brood hows 
with their litters in a grassy paddock. 
If confined in pens we find that the 
young pigs become very fat and many 
will die through lack of exercise Of 
course we might avert this by reduc
ing feed, but this would result in a 
check in growth. There are no such 
danger* to avoid when how and litter 
are out on grass in a fair-eised pad- 
dock. Two or three weeks previous 
to weaning we put a fence around 
one corner of the paddock, and in 
that “creep” a trough in 
sweet ekim-milk. Into 
the young pigs 
lower board bu 
weani

Or

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd.
LABGB8T AND OLDEST SIIX) MANUFACTURERS |N CANADA

14 Princess Street, WINNIPEG173 William Street, MONTREAL

Tonight
which is 

this corner 
come under the 
the sow. When 

ight or 10 weeks 
w hIPump water, saw 

wood, grind 
grain, churn
and do many other labor- 
saving tasks with the Barrie B? ~ 4 
Engine. Will pay for itself gl " J0 
quickly by saving valuable 
time for you. Strong, rug- 
ged construction. So simple

one. Write for booklet. gasoline, distillate, natural gas anfwe-

Agenta Wanted T^UoT’' M*ke “d break orjump ^rk

The Canada Producer 4 Gas Engine Co., umited
BARRIE, ONTARIO, C^flADA

ng comes at e;
young pigs knoof age, oi 

drink.
The plan of weaning that we fol- 

to remove a couple of the 
strongest youngsters first, a couple 
more in two or three days, and so on 
until all are removed. At 
time the food of the how is reduced, 
her milk flow diminishoe, and neither 
sow nor litter suffer from the process 

For some time after weaning, say 
three or four weeks, we keep the sow 
on dry feed. Middlings mixed in 
ekim-milk or whey is the standby for 
feeding the young pigs immediately 
after weaning.

Hints on Hogs

low ia

the lame up-et the coils 
huve good fodi 
the way of live 

We fed nine 
winter with the 
ing oar grain I i

a lad can run it. 
actio

If we do not plan to grow roots 
for anything else we should grow a 
few for the brood sows next winter.

Scours is one of nature’s ways of 
showing that the sow is not getting a 
balanced 

Nature’s 
.and cleanli

remedy, sunlight, pure air 
ness are away ahead of . Drew, Frontenac Co., Oil
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17) «23Chatty Uttar Alfalfa I Co™ „nd T1„t

EjTà'KxMiî SÆÿi- «=
thf protection of the nlfalf,, We lronSent » big influence
«.«.■.I another piece this June, which Ü? jhe milking capacity .if the cow. 
is thoroughly drained and will watch H„h/ h<,r ®nv|ro'un.nt to make it

'li. m’.'.B thi- season, the oSer^'^fniXS! , ^Voe£.v *®ld« and cows that should 

wh«t ■ th. violet flower. Si farmer should 11,,'| " ve<,"<l arc alike unprofitable 
r|r fwl* be discouraged lecanae he loses a • j wc Hork with «ystem? That

■ f"l’ °» "ft" it again, wc my. be- !*’ , Wc intelligently plan our work .
give ml mg careful at all times to observe *s ,r does "ur work run us
T Iran I 701' «°; . =„?£ ^st,n? associations are boom-
'>-|.n.cd ■ Allaita is a great paying crop. It !'L.1",. anada. lou canuot keep a

■ U very strong in protein, testing ns it ‘*'KKl thlDK down
omr t ■ d'" ' 11 " l»er cent, or almost equal .. ---------

I ", "‘1 h„ 12 pr„. U.e the Di.lt Harrow N, „
,1 I - ■ "I" Whr not grow our owl, l.rknP , ■■•rrow INr.w

gSpSi
SEEEsÉP

‘resting
1 .px 2T«

dsiry farm», MrX.na^TmMLT^^.TcsVirtaTrt’.1

Strongest, Ea.ie.t-Running Windmill "

Wr.te Now for Valuable Information FRET
_ loguerlom. no. obli0u Too to bo, Writ, our ofl.tr no ,. voo
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year when water held"n thelou”n^r 

tne surface in auffleient quantities, 
will bring about ao many valuable 
chemical changes as during the 
months of July and August, and these 
changes mean additional bushels to 
the neit crop But they will not 
take p ace if the per cent of moisture 
is too low or there is a crust over the 
surface or mid r the mulch. The sur
face must lie loose and the soil must 
carry the iivwesary quantity of both 
air and water. The better the farm
er understands these facts the great
er will his yield per acre continue 
trom year to year.

If there is any moisture 1 
™ fhe soil at harvest time, though it
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thorn soon as t,
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"'tween poverty and riches to l* m*'u fb0". fbo d'
m»nr farmers row ■»» '< 7°"

fl Th- producing moacity of the aver- !,re ”.hU. u Sn,"h T0U,r Vowing.
SM T Canadian dairy herd can be m "b"* case the second disking 

$euh!*l 'n three years bv intelligent wou,d. not ** ed^s?h'e 18 1 
brcid rc. It cm le trebled bv in- Tïï 1h|8rrow jvould lo~,en enoi 

7,m t8ÏL:p"t breeding and feeding. | bold the moiature for a short 
W'-t "re you going to feed next' Mr Campbell’s principle.
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l ti';“ Sub-Irrigatien for Garden

* aSsH «'«ssr^nsrzars? .ta
tl,7n *t‘»"Vi'lo6?maln V7"8e™™»- has water in it all the year around, 
il»ôrâe'liVeîid" ’miutil”,™ FW wa,er ,n "Pri"* orerflow. but driea 

•**5.o/acture«t only by in time to plant for corn or roots 
■*" ** lymsns Wds., MsetrsaLCa. level of creek or lake is about one foot 

lower than the lowest wide and two lower 
thin the upper. As this land get* dry 
and hard in dry weather, I am t 
lng of laying tile from the ditch to let 
the water on In dry times. I would like 
your opinion of this idea. Do you think 
a row of tile under a row of strawberries 
or raspberries would be bénéficiait—B.
Nfetsler. Lennoi Co., Ont.

The difficulty is primarily one of 
lack of drainage. The overflow in 
the spring packs the soil, or rather 

s it to run together, which com- 
ndition, coupled with late till- 
akes the soil lose its water 

the same time the 
soil is in a poor physical condition.
It is probable that sub-irrigation 
would be beneficial in dry seasons.
Just what distance apart the tile 
would be needed is something that 
would have to be worked out. as 
different soils require different dis
tances apart. For good results the 

_ tile should not be too deep, possibly
18 inrhf, to tv,

Jl since their fini app.Mr inc. .111 the market. ,0 I would suggest that VOUr COrre- 
r.™fî?r*.eXl'' ,ha“ "tü?11 ^ mr’!‘krî1- Tl,ey *re s pondent lay one or two lines of tile£r^±^j&r«riaÿtssars :°r ^ .«* «ui»no deigned ilui the gee» cannot wear out of me»h. 'Or a year or SO. If thev are Satis-

s&rs1 ,aS"7 hv„m ph innmorr !r; rh« « large number of .null .ail. which develop Ihe ~ *\°« Wm Day, O.A.C.,
lull power of lh« wind and enable ihem lo pump in Guelph.
,he lighle«t brreiea. Has bill-bearing turn-table ____
and lelf-regulating device, and all the working paru „

ln 0rch"d “d G*rd'"

.^;=':'N^t,'zjV‘ir. Fir m ■
We mtke a full line o'steel Tower. Uaivanited sref>- as this will spread the weeds a,l*> 1 bulbs this fall. the building dry even if the open«.teïiïÆir- tijsh-sw ,h, ^„d abou* -is !m. s. sa^ta t

the middle of August, and seed with p,“lJ >ear- , use, from every standpoint, particu-
some cover crop, as oats, or rye, to 1 the old strawberry bed and l.irly winter eggs.”
hold the snow. »» turaipg. ee_____
a, soon a, tbi^h'^nti,™* «2d™SS£*.7cB “art! O*™' “d O.h.rwia.

A new strawber/v bed may be set j*re r®ugh>, neglected nlaces. A few Greasing the heads of chickens for
hours work with a mowing machine lice is a precaution well known to ■ n”£H1bF.àFi-l2r" 7-r-a” number a[ I 13^1 

m the .rh^idvJrIi r Ubs.k*nd plants chickens that die of sunstroke wc ■ a.
w..2ringCbTf necessaryVe A^in.f^- ,h" ■

Twelve Editions en'Hle ,hm '> »-= ,h. ■ cuy L0AM ,
used ns a ten book in practically every Lump Rock Salt, |10 for ton tote, f.o.b. Toronto •' they arc carefullv set, thev will , , „ , punt them with some ■ nod stables ,Uder
ôî«JUriü.rni .c.°J,lee'' ,n Am,,rlca But THE Toronto emt Worka, ne,Adelaide et. E. bloom next season lue killing liquid at least once a ■ Wing and relia,î,,”f,E’iTM«L5E5,iN5‘FEAN,MTE0|»,".,bCà ° ' • M«W --------- I ÏÏÏÏ

But Wolf DRILLING H-«r Pricw R*=omm«dwl 1 £.5™ £7 "US, M
i'F s-—eM:- ■-«=•**

either dtep or ahallow well# In any kino .1,1 n: recommend the following prices Exnenses for lire billingFARM AND DAIRY,“iSr^1lawwi w

“•syr*vEïïr«?a^rïîiÆ.,r nXm*1" Kma«■* sss
.......................................................................... ..... «aN?d2.C”mb ,who1' 'alcl- 26 10 fam's'cib d‘w«T°*lTb7r ™

1 BREEDER’S DIRECTORY 1 -^rL“ I Z
S ^ producers of buckwheat honey. 10 through tht .ishei
2 Oarda under t*ki head lnaerted at the rate of M.80 a Mae per year He 2 --------- and pick out the charcoal ft’s an

♦ nrrrn”°"•*~r,,,r^•*“- —-■ ■—*- :oi"-dk„.,„,b.„ y™4S“S: rt,hlk„
1 f T . P°w*r> flocks nowadays. The thriftiest end

f^na. bnbbld. fk. or fall; best pullets should soon be selected
’m>aas,ÆTWdnw- * s-r.tLT.’S: ars. Sr;;„ ........ .
YORKSHIRE nos. all ages, either ses. ,n*e,r*?t d*™* ■¥'2,r, “5..,he ^?tur ---------- try articles” that occasionally appear
a:r..,r"„",:.°5nr:;;üs - • *-. '«*■ d«i.,» <»■ >«•
pig-if r lirnfleid Woodstock. Ontario. HOI STEINS and TAM WORTHS—All ages, that by thorough spraying, several J,um<‘rous anandon» u poultry 

HAMPSHIRE PI05—Canadian champion I AJ”° ",r.w Leghorns. Touug «ook for times repeated, he is able to gather a fmmd around aU large cities.

is fa üùr- sa;
sfaiiTwa^sSari ---
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now if the ground is moist, although 
spring is generally a better time.

Plan to show something at the 
county fair. A few of yi r pro. 
on exhibition will not onl 'jive you 
more interest in the fair, but if pro
perly irepared and shown, will in
terest others, too.

Seeds of hardy perennials, such as 
coreopsis, Canterbury bells, fox- 
glove,, gailliardea, may still be plant
ed in sheltered places and transplant
ed in September to flower next year.

Don’t buy nursery stock from a 
nursery agent or from a nursery and co 
whose reputation you are not certain is laid 
is good Pay a reasonable price for roof, 
stock, and accept only good stock. "We 
Use only those plants adapted to vour satisfa 
conditions. | an edi

ll. ve you thought about ordering visited 
bulbs for fall planting? Send ur hot

| POULTRY TAId I Keep the
By 1 

Must chicks 
for " hi le thei 
in coops; but, 
regular feed in; 
and as e renu 
and they bee. 
"itunted.”

that hut i

December 1st. 
spring stock . 

like

A Satisfactory House
Ihe poultry house illustrated b re- 

with is on the farm of Mr. Alex \|c. 
Gregor. Peterboro Co., Ont. The 
house is 33 feet by 16 feet in one 
com partaient and affords accomm .da
tion for about 100 hens. The front 
is open, wire nettin- in summer and 
and cotton screening in winter. Straw 
is laid on rafters in the "A” of the

We fi-id this style of house very 
sfactory,” said Mr. McGregoi (0 
editor of Farm and Dairy who 
ted his farm recently. "The open 
house is we find, a positive ore-

W.r.VOWMLF.D
” It
ished“Baker” 

Wind Engines
3S

Are sbuilt for hard, steady work, 
and keep at it year in and year out Orpingtons

e tl

th Rocks 
living

■agi
for

K t
ft,

on range

Whw |__
or eight weeks 
their grain rat—___
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rapidly, while at

EGGS,
and Pbe

I For best resul 
I to us, also your 
I Dairy Butter and 
I cases and poultry

PROMP’
A Style of Poultry House that is giving Perfect Satisfaction
article wdjolnln 
refer* i he of>n

much as dampnee#.

why he prt 
a type that is 
object to cold

ng, Mr Alex Mod 
u-alr house

jjgcaregnr. of Peterboro Co., Ont., tells just

and more popular. We are finding that bens do not 
-Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy The DAWm.

Toror
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I urio, suitable lor 
I have good barn i

The Heller-Alier Company
________WINDSOR, ONTARIO

alike eregardfeWOr* *** practical farmers Box 573, Farm anc
sUfh I with particulars, foi 

I in farming.

‘Feeds and Feeding*
,ïï3i,vî:

the eating " Since first published In I8W

PETERBORO, ONT.
send this 600-page bookand we will 

you post paid. TIT
Butter Eggs ] 

Apple.

i We need youn.

87 F mal St.

w s*u mi y,

two cum a woi),
•UITRD immediate)] 
»‘ker State wage 
°» J»q—■ Winds
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•M-. all sises, very « 
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I When the chick, ore wrancd at aim mating' rrmtcria^ ”P 8rlt *n'1 bon*

1 I -rzi Æïzrtïïa
Ml ■ ----------------------------------------- ’ b0 Pu} J” fattcnmg-cratca and fed

CrfC OIITTDn ,roïnd 'r4 *nd •kith-mill for threetüüa, BUTTER Sf-^JTSS Z £asf;
and POULTRY ironed. By all mean. k«.,, the chick. 

For bent results ship your live Poultry Rowing, and fatten them before p»t- 
to us. also your Dressed Poultry. Fresh ting them on the market.
Hairy Butter and New Laid Em. Kgg 
cases and poultry crates supplied.

PROMPT RETURNS
Kstablishtd iggf

if) 825

„ MM UBORERS' EXCURSIONS 
$10.00 to WINNIPEG 

Via CHICAGO
KVc.£,n,‘ nfiM"--* “ b.,

"i£
The

not beyond Mac-

•WIWllsS'M
thereof*™Ontario*11 8tat,on' To,on,° to North Bay. inclusive, and west

I

*any Grand Trunk Agent.

Western Fair
LONDON, CANADA

September 6th to 14th, 1912
heme of Interest

The very best accommodation for Cheese 

Liberal Cash Pri

, I^J- J- G. Rutherford, formerly 
Live Stock Commissioner and Veter
inary Director General of Canada, 
has been appointed Assistant Animal 
Husbandman m the Department of 

of the Canadian 
^ Dr. Rutherford will

and Butter

St DAVIES LtdCo. as and several Silver Cups and Trophies
nd This is the greatToronto, Ont.

2 I WANTED TO RENT Z.'ToZ
farming. Must 

Apply to
Boa 573, Farm and Dairy, Peterbero, Out.,
with particulars, for man of life experience 
io farming.

natural re so 
Pacific Railway, 
be located in "(

: LIVE STOCK EXHIBITION
• ;of Western Ontario

:u- ■ "rio, suitable lor mixed
■ bav K<x>d barn and water $25,000.oo in Prizes and Attractions

Special Railway Rates for Visitors and Exhibitors

=ia?.n^ak=r«XeV^
conduct their third sale of breeding 
stock at the East End Cattle Market. 
Montreal, on October 17th, at 10 
o clock. Another sale will be held m 
Quebec on October 23rd next, at 10 
oclock in the morning, on the Ex 
nibition grounds. In order to vet as 
accurate an idea of the number and 
kind of animals that will find pur
chaser, the Association requests sec
retaries of Farmers’ Clubs, and Ag
ricultural Societies of the Province to 
inform them at the earliest date possi
ble tha number of sheep, swine and 
cattle, male and female, that they 
wish to buy at the sales.

;

commencing September 6th

i PS-*
" I CLAY LOAM FARM FOR SALE

“ I s, I
ï asft rF°v'ïï, a
r. ■ “°* “nd lnepwt farm.

Write the Secretary for all information
W. J. REID, President

IA. M. HUNT, Secretary

50,000 FARM 
LABORERS WANTEDFifty Thouaand Men Required 

Farm Laborers' Excursions — This 
Veer's Wheat Crop will bo the 

Largeot in the History of

The wheat

,C°nV.„., dK™10*0- •»’

„ ---- FOR HARVEST NS IN WESTERN CgNADA
GOING TRIP WEST." " RETURN TRIP EAST "

?ret 7'h ever 'inWMaritob.'
Saskatchewan and Alberta, thus re
quiring the farm laborers of the East 

«h»1*, and assist in harvesting 
hTvWoJ?d 9 grea,est bread basket.

1 be Governments of the respective 
Provinces state that fifty thousand 
men will be required for this year’s 
harvest. These will have to be prin
cipally recruited from Ontario, and 
the prosperity of Canada depends on 
securing labor promptly. The Can
adian Pacific on which company will 
fall practically the entire task of 
transporting the men to the West,

™ ^r^L*,T“naM pYa^JSssHc
TWO CENTS A VOID, CASH WITH OiDU katchewan and Albert, will be run 
W*V*D immediately. An taunt Butter- fuf* ,^^ial Jrans operated, making 
■“ker etate weeee and experience.- ,he.*nP i» about thirty-six hours and

-I** '*»***• *<—■*»—■ Ot_______  avoiding any change of cars or trans-
MR lALB-lron Pipe, Pulleys, Beliina *er8- Jbis W'M be a day shorter than 

Rail*. Chain Wire Fanning Iron Pm* any Other route.
MtfaT." mhü’ Tery ohee.p ust. Dates, rates and conditions will be

IsaStf*™ S5S

7 TTr

4UO™

AUOUST “l fit °""U •»d
*"ou"

AUGUST 23rd

LWe "«d youn. Write For weekly

®7 Treat St. E-. Toronto

asrftf £
"•'î'*“~u....

"• °- MWFMT. D.P.A.. C.P.B., Ter
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...-"°» b""* l°oll=d up°“ with th.ir fl„ht ,gain.t th. evil. .naïu.r- a,ion does not .mourag. 
o,o„ favour, and breed,,, .ill be .rad „ lt th„, thlt „ pre_

to /*“ “ *1,h “>« f°™> «I "»' | vent rural depopulation 
that satisfies the popular demand.

X,
and Rural Hour

I Seve yoursel 
buying advertisi 

Seaich for a \ 
prestige gainei 
its readers - woi 
tory service the 
fertile rs.

lt , ill pay ] 
piper having a 
mg Editorial 
standing ever fc 
to be the right ; 
leek informalio 
which gets right

Firm and

Published by The Kural^l 
P*ny. Limited.

Publishing Com

prove our surroundings.
We would suggest to thos. 

tion Experts that had they di voted 
FERTILIZER FOR ALFALFA the energy that they wasted on <fis. 

| Maximum crops of alfalfa cannot ru<ls'ng the assessment of im, i vr- 
be expected unless the lend ia well I m,‘nts to educating their legi.lut<,rs 
fertilised. Where one has lota of as to *^e advantages of taxation ol 

top dressing every !fand values only- they would have put 
year will be suffi- j in ,heir ,ime to much better ,.dvan- 

Our farmers’ organization* 
clearly that the taxation of land 

| values is the only just taxation and 
i they have all endorsed it.

àftîiïSS
Westorn Ontario, and Bedford District, 
ytiobee, Dairymen s Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein. Ayrshire and Jer
sey Cattle Broeders’ Associations.

What a generous people we Cana- 
A writer in the Grain 

Growers’ Guide estimates that since 
Confederation we have given $100,.
000,000 to transportation companies 
in one form or another. But per
haps it is time we were waking up 
and backing 

thei
ernment and a more economical ex- . .

i. CHANGE OF address.-When a penditure of the public revenue d'"ve n,tro«en from the *ir-
Old ”/nd °ne^^ddTes^s 0rde?l<be tf16 the ______ eolle “re usually well supplied with

RU*AL “-oreuATràN fi£

TwE';,v,TP°pï:«";..Tk'' T“- . ?,“d“u mi th* ,i.M th, .im. E,.
sny agricultural topic We are always “ filclng a eerlomi Pr°blem due to the perienced alfalfa growers have found 
pleased to receive practical article.. exodus of people from rural to urban that an application of four hundred 

CIRCULATION STATEMENT entree. In France rural depopula- to five hundred pounds of basic slag
Dairy Eclsd7m£"*ThT &uI."5reS£ ti<m pT*TU an even more serious will return big dividend, in the in- 
tion ot each Issue. Including copies of the “*pect. The question of rural depop- creased yield of the alfalfa We 
l>"7n arrears. *and «impto^îytë! varies ',lnt,on in that country is summed up would advise those of our readers who
ST. lire**accepted**effets* than ‘.M !? ^ *?• ° ."T*  ̂ ^ °f '*"'*"'* *"■*
subscription rates. the International Agricultural Inati- mercial fertilisers to select a piece of

.ïwrïpriariÆ: ! •«■«*. «» >>««.» ««, .PPi, ^
ma"led^re“UonlVe "ert PrOVlnC*'' wl" be 1 • <the migrante) abandon alaff the rate of four hundred to

" ' oitT Ltimv, "‘be ">'">‘■7 Wtntue th.j hop, to «-« hundred found, .n .or. thi. f.ll
W. ..ot th."r«.d.r. of r™ “d o.trj  ̂|P”ition “ tb« ”'«?■ | “d ’**?* ”ilb «1“»1 "PPhf.tion

to feel that they can deal with our ad - If life in the country n,‘*t spring. And then watch results,
vertisers' MUbmty to'admlt*u> ‘ re'allv offered 68 '"any material Continuous cropping of alfalfa
our columns only ihe most reliable ad- advantages as life in the city, without returning the plant food to
«■mise to be dlesathilled ‘wMi^the treat* tk> °°untry would not be depopu- t*,e *°il must result in soil impover-
SSi^^iJSWS :‘,iabed k • „The rural ««'“* “""J* and decra“ed value of the
■tanoee fully. Should we And reason to ,wu>R» above all, an economic phe- "ind for crop production.

ï'.ïKbir^’^.ïï'.sssrs.r «-<■-. .»*,
we will discontinue Immediately the pub- ' guarantees the securitv of aarieul
lioation of their advertisements Should u. . ... . „
the circumstances warrant, we will ex- *ural life constitutes in itself a * f ,

.........—
ere os well. In order to bv entitled to . ... .... . stales. At that conference there was
the benefits of our Protective Policy, you ,n thia ««tract u given the true a learned and lengthy discussion on 
your advertisement m Vlrm ’and Dai“7 , au*^ of r“rul depopulation Its pre- the assessment of improvements

SB^St.-si Kul" rr d""“ “p ,or ,hr vJu“-finy un satisfactory transaction, with , '°mic opportunity. Me are living lion of farm buildings, farm stock
“î, !" ■n*hen,lb' ««"«■ °< m,=hm,„, ,„d M .,h„ im:

appears. In order to take advantage of legisiBt°ra are *lmoet wholly devoted provements about the farm
i; b',nd™«,,p s~* «i“- s«„ th, -!■« at,,h, «...

and responsible advertisers facilities of communication, each as ral days, these experts on assessment
FARM AND DAIRY oUr railroad and radial transportation were obliged to admit that accurate 

PFTI RBORO. ONT. systems, which we bonus so heavily, assessment on improvements was an
have contributed to the growth of impossibility.

cur popu- 1 There was practically no discus- 
land s'on on how to assess land accurate

ly. No complicated rule or system is 
required in land valuation. Any as
sessor can easily ascertain the sell
ing value of land.

But why all this discussion on the

dians are.

-MSTrasLTsa ska
a year For all eountrle*. except Canada 
and Ureal Britain, add SOc for postage A 
year* anbecriptlon free for a club of two 
new eubevrlbers

3. REMITTANCES *h*>uld be made by 
Pom 0nice or Money Order, or Registered 
Letier. 1 oetage stamps accepted foi 
sniunntH lews than 11.00. On all checks 
add 20 cents for exchange fee required at 
the banks

barnyard manu 
second or fchii 
cient to induce a vigorous growth. | ,age‘ 
Otherwise commercial fertiliser» must sce 1 
be resorted to.

ure,
nl

our farmers’ organiia- 
r fight for cleaner Gov-tions in

Alfalfa, if properly inoculated, will Dpape
| Our people 
busy. They hi 
read. We app 
and therefore d 
out news and 
scoop shovel ; w 
with a fine too 
thing short, cri 

’luiely alive am 
is is worth dolli 

Thus our papt 
ing— always sun 
reading certain 
audience for "

We speci 
have made Far 
strongly dairying 
tppeal to the av 
milks few cows.

And since we 
and every subs 
$1.00, and this a 
io gel Farm and 
iur subscribers 
farmers almost i

NOT AS A HIRED MAN
We went recently talking uith a 

bright young student who will 
graduate from the Ontario Agricul
tural College. Incidentally we got u 
pointer from him on why some college 
bo.va do not go hack to the farm and 
also why some boys on the farm an. 
anxious to get off to the city.

“Dnd may just ae well make up hi. 
mind,” said this young fellow, "that 
I am not going back to the form a* 
his hired man.”

Here ia the rub. This you 
has been to college

'ung man
He ia taking 

the four-year course. He had imbih- 
ed many new ideas. He secs mini 
opportunities to improve the old farm 
and make it more productive 
that he wants is an opportunity t« 
give his ideas a try out. If his fath
er will insist on following out the old 
plan aa long us he is able to run 
things, the chances are that thi* 
young man will 
professional job. And who can blame 
him?

Similarly the boy on the farm geU 
new ideas, perhaps from reading the 
farm paper or from hearing an in
stitute address. He too would like to 
experiment with these new method» 
that are so highly recommended in 
quarters that he has oome to regaid 
a* authoritative. Wise is the father 
who gives his son a chance to work on 
new ideas, who sympathises with hi» 
son's ambitions and encourage» him 
in his new ventures. Once the boj 
gets the idea that he is co-manager 
along with his father and that hi» 
initiative will count for something, 
he will not be anxious to leave the 
old farm.

ialize

ACCURATE ASSESSMENT he looking for »

needs. They p 
Beal / Bros., 

have i ratified pi 
percer age of C 
FULLY FIVE Tl 
AMONGST OUI 
ERS than among 
of Farmers. T 
Farm and Dairj 
THE VERY Bl 
TION for them.

"Our people, 
ers, have farms 
ISO acres. Thi 
annually exceedii 
$2,000. So not 
lation nearly 16 
represent a total 
INC POWER A 
000.00.

In social statu 
the dairy farmei 
ably above the a 
which you think 

They are most 
with whom to d< 

It is a valuabh 
we present to y 
attention of thes 
Farm and Dairy 

Perhaps you’ 
proposition.

On request w 
a detailed sworn 
edition showing 
will take you wl 
Firm and Dairy, 
“A Paper Fam

And

large centers. By drawing 
lation together in email areas 
values have there increased enor
mously md much wealth that ia pro
duced by our farmers ia turned over 
to our cities, or a few men in our 
citiaa, in increased land values. Our 
protective tariff also i» designed to |laxa,Mm of improvements, which W 
encourage urb.u induetrira to the de-1 ”b«<>"sly inaccurate, mu.t be
trimunt of agriculture ““ “nJu*' M tb« taaPayer?

Ia it any wonder that with euoh | *“ la,nd ,alue* °"1» *hkb »
! «asy to determine ? _
| land owes its origin to the growth of 
I population, 
lures do not add 
value of buildin 
to the value of

THE LONG TIME TEST
The superior value of the test of 

dairy production that covers a full 
lactation period is now being recog
nized even by those who at first bit
terly opposed it. In his last re 
of official tests of Holstein cows, 
Malcolm H. Gardiner, Secretary of 
the American Holstcin-Friesian As
sociation, writes :

Mr. The Silo Indispensable
(Breeders’ Oatrtte)

Nothing ha» been more noteworthv 
latterly than the demonstration bv 
the man of science that the -ilo u 

solution of the forage » apply 
problem. The maximum of rough
ness essential to successful I ceding 
operations is yielded bv the acre of . 
mlage corn.

No longer d

Win
I call the attention of our

while
in the near future have a very large an equal ohanoe, the occupation of ' 
share in determining the sales value agriculture holds out to people equal 1

lir.tSr;r’„« ™d™ *■» ***,.
teat and then proving that she is But no industry can be expected to 
capable of holding the gait to the ' prosper greatly when hampered ae 
,‘n<l.of h» hurts tion period is likely « our business of farming.
hcr «on» 'the^t «mjh’t ‘ toTi'n "the The aoI*tion of the Probkm of rural lars in a new barn or an addition to

heading of herds.” depopulation lines along the road of'(he house,
The short seven and thirty day equalisation of opportunities, that ia, derstand w 

tests have played a big part in the the 
development of our milking strains 
of pure bred dairy cattle. The short

The value of (l

Given
Government expendi-

cent to the
but they do add

land. Then why not 
tax land when it alone will benefit 
by the expenditure ?

When we invest a few hundred dol-

oeg the dairy cmi pre
serve a monopoly on the silage ides 
For beef cattle and for lb 
also been found to be the secret »f 
lowering production costs Per 
manent agriculture finds a physical 
hs*i" in animal husbandry tnimil 
husbandry finds its most pi.fitshle 
adjunct in the silo. The ineviteb'e 
inference is that the silo i» in in
stitution indispensable to permanent 
nnd profitable agriculture. li.cnnw 
it means a more economical f. dinp-

we find it difficult to nu- 
hy we should be taxed for 

doing away with special privi- our enterprise. We have given work 
leges and all forma of indirect1 to lumbermen, work to stone masons, 
taxation that encourage some in- and work to carpenters, and have
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XXXIX e&i .Er,
maU. «ml h lnrg«>r return on our farm 
capitalisation. every wide - uwak 
I armor should fool that 
without the ailo.

The larger the number of 
mooted thin momoii the greater 
oiiamiw of onhnncing 
agricultural proapority.

Flies Mey be Checked

DE LAVAL Sold Over 850,000 Acres 
In Five YearsI Sivc yourself all waste when 

buying advertising space.
Seal ch for a paper that has built 

prestige - gained the confidence of 
its readers won through satisfac
tory service the good will of ad
vertisers.

ho oannot do

CREAM
SEPARATORS

silos
tho WESTERN

LAND
FOR SALE

voted
die-

growing

I THE BEST SUMMER 1 
I FARM INVESTMENT 1
■ When dairy production is larg- H 
^E est waste is greatest and quah H
■ ity poorest without a separator. ^E
■ De Laval Dairy Supply Co. Ltd H

Mootr.,1 Winnipeg■■■■I

It Will
piper having 
mg Editorial Policy ; a paper 
standing ever for what it believes 
to be the right ; handing out each 
»eek information that is alive and 
ihich gets right inside of people.

Firm and

you to get into a 
a definite, far-see-

pay
inn C. f.ipp, Veterinarian 

If live stock owners kept their 1: 
yards and Maillon clean, so ns to pre- 
vont the flic» from hri>eding in the 
manure iiimI filth, it would be much 
om ier to keep this post undor control 
Time spout in this way will bo paid 
h.v lh ■ increased comfort of all ani-
"ft. 8,

the lisrii 
manure.

from I BO
purrba

Best Wheat, Oat and 
Stock - Growing 

Districts of

ed on or near i

paper is this weekly

people like you;
They have little

• cannot be controlled about I 
•e by merely removing the 

AM yards should be graded 
to prevent the formation of puddles, 
where (lies mid mosquitoes will mul 
♦«Pl.v- !• the puddle* on n not be drain - 
e*l or filled, a little kerosene poured 
upon the water will kill the immat 
moequitoee Tlie windows of the sts- 
ble should he properly screened This 
kill keep out the flios. add to tho 
mala comfort, and lesson the 
of feed necessary to keep them 
good condition Ordinary mosq 
netting tacked on tho outside of 
windows will ailfloe, but light fra 
covered with fly screening, which 
only a trifle more, are better, 
well taken core of they will last

time to
read. We appreciate this fact 
md therefore do not hand them 
out news and information on a 
scoop shovel ; we serve it to them 
with a fine tooth comb- every
thing short, crisp, timely, abso
lutely alive and practical, such 
m is worth dollars to our people.

Thus our paper is ever interest
ing—always sure of an appreciated 
reading- certain to get you an 
audience for your ads.

pecialize in dairying. We 
hive made Farm and Dairy so 
strongly dairying that it does not 
appeal to the average farmer who 
milks few cows.

And since we demand that each 
subscriber shall pay 

this amount in advance

Ourth « SASKATCHEWAN
The Publicricul- 

:ot a 
•liege

AND

ALBERTAis a weekly paper which appeals 
especially to that class of people 
who demand that justice shall 
he the guiding principle in all 
human affairs.

and 450,000 acres to choose from 
PRICES LOW

Terme meet geeereue sad helpfulamount
p hi»
‘that Special Inducements 

Given Actual Settlers
Its news summary is in itself 

a valuable feature, being a com
plete record of the really im
partant general and political 
news, written without coloring

This feature alone is worth 
many times the subscription 
price, ($1.50 a year) to anyone 
who wants to keep in touch with 
the important news of the world 
with a minimum amount of

We s Out crop p.ivoient plan reqnires 
no payment on land bought un
til the purchaser eells bis irst 
crop. He can use all hie capital 
for cultivation and imprevo-

KOW ASOVT SCRSSN DOORSP 
Hortn ii doors for * stalle, while 

more inconvenient than screen doors 
for a house, will be fourni useful to 
exclude the flies. Screen* on the 
doors and windows of the milking 
•tables will keep out tho flies, a* well 

—J t dation. Bur- 
ften, darkens 
le circulation ! 
nure is not, 
each week, it reading, 
eened enclos- | 

find it diffi-

<> be brushed 
Is, may o«- 
on, approxi-

[arm

Writs for particulars 
RELl \BLE AGENTS WANTED 

IN EVERY COUNTY

atb- ind every
$1.00, and 
10 get Farm and Dairy for a year, 
our subscribers represent dairy 
lirmers almost exclusively.

These people of ours buy freely 
to meet their many and various 
needs. They pay cash.

Beat / Bros., of Fergus, Ont., 
have 1 ’Stifled publicly that their 
percer age of CASH SALES IS 
FULLY FIVE TIMES GREATER 
AMONGST OUR DAIRY FARM 
ERS than amongst the gen 
of Farmers. They clai 
Farm and Dairy's circulation is 
THE VERY BEST CIRCULA 
TI0N for them.

"Our people,” the dairy farm
ers, have farms averaging above 
ISO acres. They have incomes 
annually exceeding on the average 
$2,000. So now with our circu
lation nearly 16,000 weekly, we 
represent a total ANNUAL BUY
ING POWER ABOVE $30,000 
000.00.

In social status ‘‘our people,” 
the dairy farmers, are consider
ably above the average farmer of 
which you think and hear

They are most desirable people 
with whom to deal.

It is a valuable opportunity that 
we present to you to attract the 
attention of these people through 
Farm and Dairy

Perhaps you'll look into this 
proposition.

On request we will send you 
a detailed sworn statement of cir
culation showing just where we 
will take you when you come in 
Firm and Dairy,—
“A Paper Farmers Swear By”

a* secure light 
l»P». which la 
the stablea and 
of the nir. 
hauled out at I 
should be «tor 
urea, where th< 
cult to obtain 

leveesl ih i 
or sprayed n 
bought nt $1 
mutely. They 
tain extent, im

lire Used to kn 
■ I trlag milking

when they

■ old

this F. W. HOUSUN 4 CO.
Room 102, Temple Building 

TORONTO, ONTARIO. CANADA
Branch Office: North BnttUford. Sack.
AIm Ageal» Caaadiaa Pacific Lands

gets
the

I
êtes

in- u•y keep the 
Often they 

off the row s

noon hour 
U eating, if

Edward Charles Ryott
AUCTIONEER A VALUATOR.

Mien obods
in

-.isfc ajuste i^^F^ÆSiS 
uhri-o^r I -r. -sr“ - c-rl-

rue o! linn
tien» are appi 
ing or apravi 
coat muat he

hi» thin *

animal, 
to be treat- 

ally cheaper

*mve many up 
• f the numhe 
ed is
to buy a coi 
there is a In 
fairly satisfait 
made at home.

boy
UfOU wouldn't think of getting 

® your potato field ready forhit
planting by using a spade and 
a hand rake. You use a plow and 
harrow—and let the horses do 
the hard work.
Let the O.K. Canadian Potato 
Diggk* and the horses dig your 
potatoes this year. All you do 
la ait on the machine and drive. 
The O. K. Canadian digs the 
potatoes - separates roots— 
cleans off the dirt—and deposits 
the potatoes in rows behind the 
machine. This machine is as 
great a time-aaver and work- 
saver as the reaper and binder. 
O. K. Canadian is easily drawn 
by two horses. If you have a 
big crop of potatoes, write us 
at once about getting an O. K. 
Canadian — the digger that 
has won first prise wherever 
exhibited.

the

has been 
live one, 

isniy, as the

‘-quarter Bar 
ne pint oil— 
15 pint* hot 

.... mixed tho 
an emulsion, and 
aa a thin coat bv

The lo«
recommended » 
and aa siitiafne 

merci a I mi 
any kind, one 
ordinary Inimd 
fish, linseed or
walei Tin- 
roughly to form 
should he applied 

rush, or a spray.

lip, i

1
thy

O.K. CANADIAN
*

POTATO DIGGERa hr

C Never make a pet of the grievance. 
There are some who would feel lonely 
without a grievance to coddle. They 
aro like the old lady who was cured of 
insomnia after being a sufferer for 
mnny years As she paid her physi
cian's bill she said gravely, "Seems to 

for tnkin’ 
Look out 

danger of mak- 
in life a gri

he
of "Money In Iblatoes," le Invaluable to 

farmers. Haven't you a copy of this 
book ? Write at once — we’ll send 
one free—also Catalogue p

«
irss

owe me something 
interest in life."

me you

if you find you a 
ing your chief in 
unoe. --F. H S.

Canadian Potato Machinery 
Co. Limited.. II

r
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cream on ^

f Creamery Departments -h ch "m
the point of turning. Cru», 
les in this class is R,jj , 

be first grade, ns it will mak. a ren 
good grade of butter. In eev. rnl «,7 
munitiee the dairy farmers ,r„ „0, 
hiving their cream graded and 
receiving two cents more for 6* 

am than for seci.nd-grad.

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION CktM I
Batter makers are Invited Vo send 
contributions te this desartment, to 
ask questions on ssattere re latin* 
Vo batter making and to sues set 
subjects for dloenssl.,n. Address 
letters so Creamery Department

TORONTO
AUG. 24th -- 1912 -- SEPT. 9th grade crei

cream. In some communities I,!!! 
a » r r two-thirda of the cream is fin
Anent Cream Grading and in others nearly nine 1 nth,

"Your letter of the 18th received grad*, depending on th. ws, „ 
requesting me to write you an article . , e ‘nr**Jt‘r* keen seem,
regarding the grading of cream. As l0™?d c?ro f°r ®reai"
I have had practically no experience 1,oee w*,° ar® producing 
in this line I would be unable to do Kr“do cream and are receiving th 
as you request, hut at the same time prlCee ar„e “^reetetl m keep.
I fully believe that a grading system .th.eir c™uœ «ret grade, and tho* 

this natuto would be a great bene- feoelrin® ,* eecoD<*-grede price, ,» 
to producers and manufacturers l"? °?n“ 1,ea- *r? endeavoring k 

and when the proper time comes for u. 6 *. eaf"e of Tin cream,
it* introduction 1 will be one of the er,es firet-gra<l. rr„e
first ones to introduce it in this par- i‘re ®°hged pay more for it thsa 
ticular locality." lor general run of cream bough-,

This letter from Mr. R. M Player, wiihl^V J?Ut the* just a 
manager of the Walkerton Creamery, p y "J?™ “ th,‘ '«rmri,
shows the right spirit. Cream grad- 16 the extra Pre*»i«n

Enlhaws nJr5-H-‘Se

' "l'"orm an<T<Dairj ha. been publi.h. "“J ,h“' 1
ing letters recently on cream grading îiJ! F ? “!l
a, it S practiced both in the Can, ''fo dm, Irido'in ".i'"

Huroh^ Dairy Cnmmiminner in Kam mtlinuin^ ”*

met by paying the price, and br 
ig lenient the careless, negligtu 
■on is the only one encouraged.-

$55,000 in Prizes for Products of the Farm 
the Garden and the Home Cover the

.4. .V.. Hast 
Oar cheese mak 
*d us to leave 
the sir during 
followed his ac

ALL ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 15th 
For Prise Lists and all information writ* 

J. O. ORR, Secretary and Manager TORONTO faBo
the1 the covers off 

tting the animal 
improving the 1 
, have now fot 
layering the ct 

One of the reasn 
puls to us is th 
, enter content

Attention! Aug 29th Press days, Aug 22-24 Circula 
tion guaranteed eiooeding 17.000 Get your 
copy in early for positions available

of
lit

\ CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
UPPER LAKES 
NAVIGATION HOMESEEKERS’

EXCURSIONS
and Saturdays at

laava Pert McNIcoll Monday», 
ys. Wednesday». Thursday»

STB. MARIE, POUT A 
and POUT WILLIAM.

&Jan# M. July t and U, and every 
beound I uwday ^unul Sept 17

The Steamer Manitoba, sailing from 
Port Mcltlooll Wednesdays will call at 
Owea Sound leaving that point 10.10

WINNirEC sad RETURN - . $34.00
EDMONTON «ad 1ETURN - . $42.00
Proportionate rates to other points 

Return limit M day# 
THROUGH TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
Ask nearest C P R. Aient 1er Hem#, 

seeker»' Pamphlet.

Wmaipet Exhibit»#. Joly lOtk te 2Stk, 1912

Steamship Express Wh.t c
«tensive ob 
i district of 

ry companies of 
i their own facte 
nulecturing. The

in rapidly We 
i weight and this 
itr would amount 

v» also And th; 
ibm to the surfac 
mist that does 
» milk when sti

These are two of 
» that we keep 
;ht There are 
a of minor impi 
yping mice out 
tippings, duet an< 
r what the prat 
'-** localities.

leaves Toronto U.4S P-m. on sailing 
wt eonneoUon with 
Port MoNiooll.

letters to give our oreamvry men in 
the east a good knowledge of cream 
grading in order that, when they de
cide to adopt the system in their own 
creameries, they will be in a position 
to do so. If all of our creamery mak
ers adopt the same spirit towards this 
reform as is exhibited in the letter 
from Mr 
i upid 
tario.

TIChRTS AND PULL INPORMATIOH FROM ANY C P R. AORHT.

A Close Skimmer “My buffer 
. is always
Jus,ri*ht6? RJ0I

Player, we may look 
ream grading in Un- obfcand

Built to Last

uJ important, but not as im|>ortaut as the flower to get all the butter fat
MM and keep on doing it for manv years.
rs . 'H C Cream Separators will make good under the most severe skimming 
l-lS ,est* 11 y>u will compare their construction with that of any other sena
ry rat°r Y011 will see wliv. Extra strong shafts and spindles, spiral cut gears 
!#« phosphor bronze bushings, thorough protection against dirt or grit getting 
Cl m*o the working psrta, and |ierfect oiling facilities, are llie features that 
}fi make these separators good for lo ig service.

IHC Créait Separators 
Dairymaid avid Bluebell

Advantages of Grading Cream
7). 8. Burch, Dairy Commissioner,

I result* in the improve
ment of any cream or butter can 
be brought about by paying for cream 
according to its quality. Just as the 
highest grade of butter on the 
ket brings the highest price, so the 
highest grade of cream which will 
make the Lest butter should net the 
person producing it a better price 
than is paid for poorer grades. Cream 
should therefore be graded if the 
farmer is to be fairly recompensed 
for the cream he sells. This has 

hern successfully do 
difficult for everyone who buys 

in to grade it properly and uc- 
tely according to its market

Fliea in th

The "swat the fl 
ssumed large din

What’s The Mailer 
With Your Butler?
Does it lose its flavor quickly? ^ Bm° th

Does it acquire a bitter taste in factories wh 
a few days f l,1* onÇ may ,hear

. ■■ d.tv long. In a i
Are you receiving any»» York Product 

complaints about the butter not B Culbertson, ol 
keeping well? ■radical < hvesemak

Vi®uthC 83,1 that does malce ■ nFh'sK|nf<'ctfl> mi 

good butter every time and ell ■ ■ . ' and "A flv
the time— Bran a baby in the

"th.

are cloee skimmers a:x;'uto to sls.'m ^
lhe interior of the bowl is entirely free from intri- J. 

cate forms of construction. Every part has a plain ‘ ream 
smooth surface, to which dirt and milk do not adhere! cu!',,l<

1 he dirt arrester chamber removes the uiidissolved 
impurities from the milk before separation begins. "

Accurate designing and fitting of all moving parts, oream 
spiral cut gears, convenient crank, and thorough lubri
cation, make these separators easy to turn.

There are many other features worth your considera- 
. tion. Ask the IHC agent handling these ma- 
r chines or write the nearest branch house for

ne, because

en wo consider hand-skimmed 
i, hand separator cream, water- 

separator cream, cream of different 
ages and of different flavors, lumpy 
cream and smooth cream, it would 
appear difficult to grade it accurately 
according to what it ia worth, but. 
after working on the problem for 
several vears, the Kansas experiment 
station has shown that the different 
flavors and qualities of cream cor
respond quite closely to its sourness, 
or the amount of acid which develops 

As n

mentione 
is necessary to

WBÏÏS» All dirty rubbis 
icrs that hatch < 
rly in the season. 

Receiving platform,

J th= r™* E„t' ,£aL” 1!
and strength. It won't cate- ■„ th,
dissolves evenly—and makes the ■«s, the former to 
most delicious butter yvu ever flies do not get
tasted. ceiling connecte

II keep the flies ofl 
* fan is running 
iven out of the fa< 
"Tangle leg" flv

catalogue.

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

IHC Service Bum» result of this 
ite test was devised 
an be graded accord 

value and in ab- 
all.

a simple, 
by which ci 
ing to ite 
solute fair

The atondard" foTT^pldc cream ??ita' Windsor Dairy Skit- 

has been drawn at a point where that s why they won all the prize, 
cream ia about twice as sour as sweet ™

concern in» solia, crops, land drainage, Irrigation,___

rQ o n mig
The prize-winners at all the
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used to catch the flies and not poi
son—if this is used there will be dead 
flies dropping into everything. The 
drains are flushed with water and 
diluted sulphuric acid after it has 
been used in testing. The whey 
tank is kept clean. Cleanliness of 
the factory and all the surroundings 
is the idea.

'■ C„,g
* «aid t(

tys
n-c.'a—™, «union or 1*1 ou» ■ C.1W», mmirnmCheese Department

Him are lunted to tend oootri 
tsUese te tàle department, to sali 
iHOku on matters relating to 
lew makise and to enggeet sub 
jww lor discneelon. Addreee letters 
» The Cheese Maher s Department.'"d-gndiHr!

*n w«f -1

I

‘“itS

Giver the Milk Cana The Babcock Teat “of Age"
Twenty-two years ago last July, the 

Babcock milk test was given to the 
world. It was given by a man who 
had no «elfish interests at heart It 
was developed for the farmers of the 
country, and was not the product of 
a scheming brain. Dr. Stephen 
Moulton Babcock, the inventor, was 
at the time the rhemist at the ex
periment station of the University of 
Wisconsin.

He realised

i. .V„ Hastings Co., Ont.
Oar cheese maker at one time ad- 
wd os to leave our milk cans open 
the air during the night All of 
followed his advice promptly and 
the covers off, thinking that by 

iting the animal heat out we would 
improving the quality of the milk, 

fe have now found several reasons 
1 revering the cans tightly at night. 
One of the reasons that particularly 
iprak to 11s is that on a warm night 
, nnter content of the

What You SEE You KNOW
^ ^at why we show you

Copal I-TeM’now m
ence ween the World's Best 
Cream Separator and less mod- 
ern machines. tH|

The full pan contains the disks taken from one 
of the thousands of separators which have hern re- 
placed by Tubulars. They dre a woman and try her patience; they nist, wear 
l.xise, eventually give cream a metallic or disky flavor, and waste cream in the 
skimmed milk.

The other pan contains the only piece used Inside the marvelously simple, 
derfully clean skimming, everlastingly durable

milk evapor- the great need of a teet

SHARPLES Delryserar'atopreemrifcht
What a difference! Take your choice, of course, but remember that mis-

sraasrsttairas
ble; they have paid good money for ex|K-rience—they know the difference.

Il L >

is sock
be vrrv The Sharpies Separator Co.

£ raLTra'” T—. C««. Winnipeg, Cm.tn
What Coopérative Dairying is Doing for New Zeeland

trying The extensive eheeee and butter factory here Illustrated at Riverdale. In the 
uiow of ■irsnahi district of New Zealand, la a sample of the plants of the cooperative 

might ■k'7 companies of New Zealand In New Zealand for the most part the farmers 
m must ^P*1 lhelr °,n factories. and thereby derivo all the profite there may be in the 
and br ■seefeeturing. They aleo have an excellent cooperative system of selling Bl ;

Protection or Free

s surrw'Y.rK.sSlntee opposed to the system ol pro- 
lection ? Why do they claim that pro. 
îmi-.ü? mllll,,ne ol dollnre ol
unjuet taxation on fnrmers? Which 
do you believe In, Protection or Pree 
iraqer Whnt do you know about this 
Slrcnt subject anyway ? Have you relied 
lor all your Information on what you 
Mh.*, ïee5 1" ,h* pnr,y Presl- either l iberal of Coneervntlvc. or what you 
nine heard manufacturers or polltl- 
clans say? If that I. all you know 
about It then you need to know a
ra,r.'„ TA !'Ü ÏZntiïS
cal standpoint Rend “ Protection or 
Pree Trade" by the great Henry George, 

wrl,ten e°me M years ago, but 
whkh Is us Interesting to-day as It was

• he question It takes up In turn each 
. ?r*..*rt,> arguments In favor of
MS- «I,r.u„
will know practically all you need to 
on title question. and you will he oble
anybody

Thli great hook, printed In pamphlet 
form, contains 112 pages, and may be 
purchased through I arm and Dairy 
■0„r.onl> *5; Send the money In stamps 
J"d Wew7m ,orward « *0 you. Among the subjects It discusses are "Tariff 
lor Revenue," "The Home Market and

&ïa T«Mt
Protection on Industry." "Protection I 
SÇ2 Wogee," "Abolition of Protection,"

WANTED AT ONCE ..Sfûlr £5 loHs'E'iyStiFrecommend! aa to ablUty and character j Apply Book heparin 
Maker will have a chance to buy this Dairy, Peterboro. Ont. 

factory, which la one of the beet In Bmi 
ern Ontario. Apply to 
MARSHAL RATHWBLL, NATAN. ONT.

lu rapidly We are paid for milk
I weight and this loea of weight in a 
nr would amount to considerable.
v- also find that the cream that 

IBM to the surface of the can forma 
trust that does not mix well with 
a milk when stirred and which the 
wee makers object to.
These are two of the princip 
a that we keep the covers

re are several other reaa-
II of minor importance, auch aa 
vping mice out of the cans, bird 
tippings, duet and so forth. I won- 
r what the prai l <• is in other

•litiss.

hv which the actual amount of fat in 
different samples of milk could be 
determined. Dairymen at that time 

ethoda thatwere tempted into methoi 
questionable, and in 
milk was sold by the inch 
cording to its real value.

Dr. Babcock worked on several 
plana and failed, until finally he de
veloped a method by which the 

unt of Lutterfat in eve 
save one waa accur

) Clay ;r Gates
Can be easily adjusted to let 

stock through (see illustration)
They are the moat convenient and ser

viceable farm gale* made. Positively keep 
bark hreaohy bulla. They oa-not bend, 
wig. break, blow down or rot. and are fully 
guana teed.

WgO' lay Oates «old last year. Write for 
our» da^y«’^free trial offer-also our lllus-

ple tested 
termined.

COMPLEXITY TO SIMPLICITY 
It had been known before, how to 

determine the amount of butterfat 
by a long and tedious chemical pro
cess. What the inventor waa after

Th. "swat the fly" campaign has w“ * ‘lml,!e ™ethod which. *• 
namd large dimensions th* sea- dW.rm,n.tlnn could be mad. by 

At almost any farmhouse we *hf f"m«r htmwlf. When he de- 
v visit one will find the good lady ™ “t*1* «• «*«» that w as auooem- 

I the house vigorously exterminât- 1,1 “P0”. aI* ®°WB but onet °ia friends 
ig flies Many cheesemakcrs, too »rged him to place teste upon the 
reentering into the campaign heart m*r*et, but he would not. He had 
id soul. But there are still too °»* ,to develop » teat that would 
any factories where Hies flourish, be^absolutely accurate in all ewes, 
id one may hear a continual buzz an<* the one test that was inaccurate 
Dday lent; In a recent issue of the cou,d not be driven from hie mind, 
trw York Product- Review Mr. F He aet to work again and finally 

of Washington, a completed the teat 
radical cheesemaker, tells how he The original mach 
fighting the fly nuisance. He says:
Flies infect milk with typhoid 

ver," and "A fly in the milk may 
ran a baby in the grave," are facts 

ioned in the papers, 
mbat the fly

Flies in the Factory

CANADIAN GATE CO„ LTD.
Guelph, Owl

cr
WANTED CREAMr?

Highest Toronto prices paid for Or earn 
delivered at any Express Office 
RlfP ''AT all OHABOM 
|*| L FURNISH CANS 
■■ F PAY AOOOUNTfl 
II la 10* NOT KM

ckly? 
ste in

FORTNIGHTLY
any 
r not

Write for particular»
THE TORONTO CREAMERY CO., Ltd., Tereatewe all use to-day. 

ine differed from 
ise only in mechanic- 

ction ; the principles were 
the same then as they are now. The 
glassware developed is «till of the 
same aise and shape.

The Babcock test h 
aible for dairies to 
Men to-day make 
their cows because they are able to 
determine which cows are profitable 
and which are not. Naturally, when 

finds a cow in his herd which 
is not profitable, he disposes of her 
and, in the same way. when he finds 
a cow that ia a big yielder, he per
petuates her ability in his herd.

I ch
the ones we now 

conatru
1 all

f-qurntly ment 
is necessary to co

rubbish, manure and 
aces that hatch flics arc removed 
irly in the season. The drive way, 
reiving platform, and factory must 
: kepi dean so there is no attrac- 

in the food line for the flies, 
ave screens on the doors and win- 
*s. the former to open out so that 

le (lies do not get in. A fan near 
k ceiling connected to the shafting 
'll keep the flies off the ceiling when 
k fan is running so they can be 
riven out of the factory.
“Tangle leg" fly paper should be

ment. Form and
inde it pos- 

grow and improve, 
big profite fÎ toW|uhscr!to and<D>?Ur po,ron*

CHEESEMAKERS! USE
“VIKING” RENNET AND ANNATTO

rite'T»Pl?o.dS!"»*UtteTeiSte ^ud k° but7 wmUMve do?U^°

hH
tbe

■witch her 
lilk pail, or ahe ia cer- 
undrede of bacteria in- 

at every flick

the cow toDo not permit 
tail over the mi 
tain to thro 
to the milk

1the
It-

VIKING RENNET CO., Ltd., 19 Clapton Sq., London, England
Agent# Wanted In Mme .till Unrepresented Districts

I
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ï-rArsr,!! a ,
cause she was unappreciative of its out of her busy days |Utu<

«S.!M2 AJàsr•*fore the baby should awake and be- hot meals a Uax—they » ,
come alarmed at her absence. As *0 if you ask them ' y<
she neared the house and heard the If it had been wash day
unexpected wail, she quickened hei day, or if her baby had L.
pace into as much of a run as the cross, the extra work the 
brimming buckets in her hands would stances entailed would h.tvi , 
allow Setting down her pails in the formed by some means ■
Kitchen, she rushed up the stairs and have carried the fretting , ,, ° Now that wi
snatched the crying infant from his in her arms as she worke, ' H aim that mucl

‘rssas'jsyscom pa ni ment of his delighted gur- every muscle and even rve ti 
H hffhi.lhi«Wa> down lhc s,'ps Such throbbing with fatigue, and her L,

«•£ WBrajMaSc sü«•hSicifzz t'bathed, dressed, and fed him and awakened half a dozen tine ■ mu assurance& "ziïxæ'z s* J a ,rk- 5;
that sent her racing through bed- before her own slumbers . In tune we
making, sweeping, dusting, setting renewed. Next morning her hr. , uuv. rty is not
Ld,/hKi B-rnd !uCnJ)a<Lk ,0 ,he !?ot sl,cp and the sense of hum (Æ bei"8 done on 
-u-n .k' I • vkltchen wa~, hot pursu,'d her even in her dream* „■ last that we h. 
even thus early in the season. There her feeling almost as tired JS ,.When Muses le 
i- no such thing as gas in most farm- she went to bed. V out ..f the land
mg districts, and gasoline stoves are 
not to be thought of in the prepara
tion of a full meal for hungry farm
hands. That would be as absurd as 

machine oil can to

August 8,

I The U|
\441******

1 CauseIÔ1

The earth is 
fulness thereof 
1 lut dwell tnei

life can be pure in its purpose and strong in its 

And all life not be purer thereby.

Why We Left the Farm

world is due 
.0 man,”

Oliver Meredith
are seeking tu 
that contribute 
we prosecute 
we put our tait(l* Saturday Evening Post)

g throuA WE'-Id-(TO'-DO young farmer of startin

horse, paced springily out of squares 
barnyard into the wood pasture ner. The clicking of 

morning in corn-planting planter near added a rhv 
had ju>t eaten the kind of soft, still noises of spring.

He passed through field after field, 
overseeing the work done in each, 
keeping a master’s eye on details and 
seeing that everything was in good 
working order all over the place.

Should plowshares become dulled using a sewing t 
ur sm tii accidents occur, he himself, oil an automobile 
as being most easily spared would By this time the dirty dishes were 
, llkp|.v ,,° m.akp ,hp ,r|p 10 the vtl- even more unpleasant to handle than 
lage blacksmith shop. There he dirty dishes usually are. If you 
would converse with friends and | think they should have been washed

ugh the 
earth off 

, green-starred at eve 
The clicking of the

into reg

tne corn- 
thm to theearly one

a breakfast money cannot buy ! 
city dweller : Strawberries—the 
of the patch, almost as large as at 
dinner coffee cups—with the dew 
them, served with the richest and 
sweetest of cream ; country-cured ham 
—as unlike the city product as a nut- 
meat is unlike its husk ; new-laid 
eggs; toast, and sweet golden but
ter just from the churn ; hot, spark- 

coffee, with more real cream ; 
shing up with crisp waffles and 

clover honey from his own hives

After ten or fifteen years of numerous laws
above programme, when the numbcH thelu' not onlv 
of babies had multiplied and matters, but 1
realized that she was as complete distribution of
slave as ever wore an iron collar, dl these laws v
loathed the farm and all it stood fufl were ignored 
to her. ■ more and mor

see that they

There seems to be quite a shatenfl their
heads among men deeply învr-»* ter the lapse c 

ea in the welfare of our land ab .■ tunes One ol 
so many well-to-do farmers moving *■ principles is tl 
town and leaving the highly impcnfl deration ; "Be 
ant business of agriculture to M js the Lord’s t 
competent and land-robbing tenar.tM therein is.” (1 

The real reason for this exodu^E heaven, even l 
ought to furnish these unselfish ,»■ Lord's : but th 
riots food for thought and start lo the children
on a campaign for the améliorai*™ 16.) And "Th. 
of the condition of wealthy farmt-jV m perpetuity i 
wives. I am quite convinced that a* mine. ” (Leviti. 
almost every case where such a >■ These law s h 
mer moves to town the wife is r«2,* land, tncludt 
the cause of his going. A woman« resources, 
any intelligence will not remain oa iB water pow ers, 
big farm to-day under such and oil wells, f
tions as exist on most of them if** be the proper! 
has influence enough over her tn-H fact, accord 
band to drag him away by either in* thinkers 
means or foul. And her innenw^J plan.itiou of
reasons are always the same rt-agni.^E control great t 
no matter what line of argument <!*■ often sutler wai 
uses to convince him—whether n -■ tianity and the 
that the children must be better edi-H that already h 
rated or given better social .idm-H orable commen 
tages. or that she fears his health H Rev. Walter Ra 
can no longer stand the strain dH ol church hist* 
farm labour. H logical Semina

.......................................... ■ itself, the greai
Fifteen years ago Louis and I *ntl ,s ,^le *an<* *r' 

married He was a capable farmo.l nourished. * * 
as was his father before him. a:!* '*/’ ,he n1'ora,1l
well-to-do—rich his neighbors talMB of •'PP0P|«‘- al’ 
him, because to most farmers in thzH pend on the w 
day a sum of money that needed whlÇh ™e lan
figures for its expression mrrtM u, ‘'•ow,

"in

of

Horse and master were alike feel
ing their oats as they drew in great 
lungfuls of the pure, fragrant air.

was velvet-sward- 
very beautiful in 

new green.

-The wood pasture 
ed ; its trees were 
their tender t

clear brook 
among

; sparkled its way in 
the gentle slopes, and 

were peacefully
and
sleek, sleepy cattle 

axing beside it.grazing 
The farm 

the
er felt a good deal of plea

sure in the ownership of these things.
Hi.s straightened shoulders and high- 
held head were the outwaid signs of 
an inward I-am-monarch-of-all-I-sur- 
vey consciousness. Perhaps .i thought 
of how far the grazing cattle would 
go toward paying for the new 
“eighty” entered into his satisfac
tion, but not necessarily. There is Haatlngi Go., Ont., le one of the fluext dairy counties in the province. In It 
more poetry than is suspected by any some of the flne»t home* of the province The home here illustrated le that 
but his intimates in the make up of ®f Janie* Gay. who wa* a competitor In District No. 3 of the Interprovineial Prise 
the average farmer, and he loves the F“nn'' ComP«,ltton W 
beautiful in Nature without dream
ing of talking about it. any more 
than he would publicly express his 
love for wife and babies.

A brisk trot brought the young far
mer to the far gate, opening into the 
first plowed field A wiry old plow
man, with four big mules and a plow, 
was turning over the chocolate loam 
in long, moist waves. As he per
ceived his employer at the gate he 
slouched >■:• farther forward and 

g whip over the mules, 
ward against the press- 

a quickened step, 
d only long enough 

with his eye the amount 
tie and to be sure all was

a

°ofl<tiThe Home on t Prise Farm of Last Year.

lTge oiTsimih^ errands”1* d° '*7 v'|j ! immediately after breakfast my ad- 

read his mail. A day 'rarely passed | th, roumu- 'followed by* à° farine" 
without giving him this opportunity wife unless you know what you ire 

about. If she were not an 
highest efficiency at her 

is she could 
of work that

for recreation.
However, except in the village and 

at mealtime, he was in the saddle all 
day; and when night came he told 
his wife he was dead tired and drop
ped into a dreamless sleep almost as 
soon as his head touched the pillow.

Such sleep was not the least of his 
blessings. It is only induced by 
healthful exercise in the bri, 
shine and pure air, taken witnout un
due haste or =ensc of worry No 
wonder he awoke cheerful and opti
mistic, satisfied that the "farmer is 
the most independent man on earth.” 
The thought of another day’s work 
before him was altogether pleasant, 
for he loved the farm and farming.

His wife rose at four o’clock that 
morning as usual, hurriedtv dres'od, 
quickly built the kitchen fire and had 
breakfast on the table when the 
hands returned from feeding their 
teams and milkirg Remember the 
menu and you will understand that 
she worked with rapidity.

Breakfast over .and the 
ed and put away, ice-box 
and the «oiled dishes stai 
kitchen table ready for washing, she 
hastened to feed and water the chio- 

somp kens and look after the setting hens 
1 )USt and incubator This done, she ga-

talking 
expert of 
own particular 
never do the 
she does.

However, she had no time to reflect 
on any little added unpleasantness in 
dishwashing. On with the work 1 In 
and out of the hot suds and rinsing- 
pan she put those dishes—no 
to lighten the labor— dried them, put 
them away, mopped and .idied the 
kitchen, unendingly drew water and 
emptied water, cleansed the vege
tables, dressed chickens, made hot 
bread no handy bakerv here- pre
pared dessert and coffee, and had 
another delicious meal smoking on 
the table by twelve o’clock, when her 
husband and the men trooped hun
grily in from rhe fields.

After dinner she washed the dishes, 
tended to the baby and put him to 
bed for his afternoon nap did such 
odd jobs as churning, cutting out of 
the kettle one hundred pounds or so 
of soap and carrying it to the drying 
room, picked and canned or preserv
'd the strawberries that hid ripened 
since yesterday, and in the driblet 
of time remaining between this work

the 
i< ul butines

amount >

cracked his Ion 
who sprang onwa 
ing collars with 
The farmer pause 

with
"rar™ I EE*

I had never lived on the f irm. taH "The first o 
had both visited and taught in but how abou'
country. Of course it had not eva^^E hungry throu
ed by observation that farmers’ wirti^E through the gi
worked too hard and h id too IiH-H will have the h
recreation ; in fact, I had the blessing ha
known one whose life was not tH and nothing wi
ceaseless round of work And who have the s
paradoxical thing about it was th'H bodies to wort
the higher up in the financial *ralt^E no soil have o
their husbands were, the harder they must wor!
women worked. The compantivHi^H bread. Th 
poor had no hired hands to f-ed, liü^J children o ...
not keep so elaborate a table. henceforth belt
fewer chickens put up little her, not merel;
and therefore escaped so.ipmakin(,^H plete [icssessio
had much less milk and fruit to ing remnant w
for. and. in fact, lived very much nor income fro

in the same station live for the suppor
town. The rich men’s wives >er^H special privilep
the overworked drudges. ready the cur

(Continued next week) w*1"!l no l°nff
to the land is 
citie

fgbt

3 mi tsuri
of work done a 
well. Perhaps 
question or sugge 
ed on his rounds.

there was a 
estion. then h

ea on nis rounas.
As he trotted along the hedgerows, 

the violets and spring-beauties smiled 
up at him ; the lark and the dove, the 
robin and the blackbird, sang to him ; 
while the consciousness of soft voting 

growing^ was like a living

MAN

things g | 
presence about hii 
THF MOST IND

try
f ot’ INDEPENDENT 

ON EARTH.
with a six-inchWheatfields covered 

pile of green rolled away on one 
hand ; clover and timothy havfields 
whose augmented growth since yes
terday he could almost recognise at 
a glance, were on the other. In 
fields the tende

in Ik
overhauled
ked on the

and the getting of supper she sped 
the sewing, machine to its wildest

r voung corn was
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IïLsïl I The Upward Look f These repri'sent the new ideas that 
arc forcing themselves forward for 
consideration and solution by pro
fessing Christians. To ignore them 
is to own that we do not consider 
ourselves our brother’s keepers. To 
face them bravely in Christ's name, 
and to seek to find their solution, 
and to apply the remedies, is to ex
press hv our actions, and to demon
strate the earnestness of our hearts 
when we utter the sacred prayer, 
“Thy kingdom come. Thy will be 
done on earth ns it is in heaven.” 

I. H. N.

gages. They never took vacations. 
Neither of them ever saw a train of 
cars until the iron rails were laid 
through their own lands, and when 
the first train passed through, the old 

heard to say, ‘Well, 1 h

GASOLINE ENGINES
11 to BO H. P.
Mounted and TractionStationary

Causes of Poverty lady was heard to say, ‘well, 1 have 
worked hard all my life, but now 1 
shall have it easy. 1 can sit and milk 
and see the cars iro by.”

No. 6
The earth is the Lord’s, and the 

lulni 3 thereof ; the world and they 
mat dwell therein.—Psalm 24 other family of my acquaint

ance, living on a large farm, with 
•r>0 cows to milk and care for, and 600 
hens to look after, finds time every 
year for an outing ; rather, they hire 
extra help on the farm and take the 
time, and they do not take the time 
grudingly either. They figure that 
what the outing costs is the best in
vestment of the whole year. They 
have their own tent and camp for a 
week or more on a near-by stream or 
lake, where fishing and boating are

I“An

beginning to re- 
poverty ol the 
i's inhumanity 

men everywhere 
cover the causes

Now that we 
allie that luuih

Christian 
are seeking to dis< 
that contribute to poverty, 
we prosecute this search, well may 
w,- put our laitn 111 Christ's cncourag- 

„ dtir"*1 mu assurance: "Seek and ye shall 
lier (l |S find, knock and it shall be ope 
p . unto you.”—St Matthew 7 ;7, 6.
La W In lime we shall see clearly that 

lot the result ol tiod's w.ll 
on earth but is due to the 

tact that we have ignored Coo’s will. 
When Moses led the ancient Israelites 

■ out <>f the land of Egypt, he laid down 
of numerous laws that were

numbtfl them, not only in moral and spiritual 
>nd ,>■ matters, but in the production and 
npletcS distribution of wealth as well. Not 
Har all these laws were lived up to. Some

ignored from the start. but

• • •
The Art of Dish Washing

By Pearl a 
Dish washing is a science with a 

woman. Now. by that 1 don’t mean 
that the mere washing of dishes in 
itself is so important as to be de
signated a science, although I do 
believe some high-minded writers 
have termed it so. But it is rather 
what goes on while the dishes are 

k washed
oman, you see, does her weight

HE
IVAifr MrCmcan -

WINDMILLS
Grain Grinders, Wnter Boxai, Rteel 
Saw Frames, Pomps, Tanks, Bte.

COULD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO, LTD.
, fairly good tent can be bought 
he price of a week’s board at 1 

rt, and the tent will la^t 
many years. Vacation does not nec
essarily spell Nantucket. Distance 
sometimes lends a great deal of en
chantment. We forget that our birds 
sing just as sweetly in our own fields 
and groves as they do in fields and 
groves hundreds of 
should we remain s 
hot summer months just bee 
cannot travel far away ? If wi 
afford to own a tent, there are even 
less expensive ways of camping out.”

Brantford Winnipeg Catgsrr

summer re soIn-in
W

Big Crops and 
Rich Pasture

to govern

tMtbat le a failure ?
What is a failure ?
It's only a spur
To the man who receives ft 

right,
And it makes the spirit within 

him stir
To go in once more and fight.
If you never have failed, it’s 

an even guess
You have never won a high

miles away. Why 
hut in during the

No Irrigatloo No •• Dry Farmlag"

Write the Secretary, Central 
Alberta Development League, 
Edmonton, Alberta, for pam
phlet F D iaaerlptlve >'t

more and more we are being led to 
see that they involved great princi
ples, the justice of which is being re- 

.■ vealed in their fulness only now, al- 
!-■ Ml the lapse of the i 
Æ turies. One

c cannot

ntervemng cen- 
of the greatest of these 

principles is that involved in the de
claration : “Behold * * * * the earth 
is the Lord's thy God’s, with all that 

I in is " (Deut. 10:14) and “The 
veil, even the heavens, are the 

Lord's : but the earth hath He given 
to the children of men.” (Psalm 115 : 
16.) And "The land shall not be sold 
in perpetuity (R.V.) tor the land 1» 
mine.” (Leviticus 25:23.)

These law s have been ignored, and 
land, including all the great natural 

such as our timber limits, 
in cm* water powers, coal and iron 

cou&H and oil wells, have been -iven 
be 1 he property of the 
fact, according to many of the g 
thinkers of to-day, lies the main ex- 

lermorH planation of the fact that the few 
i-ato'i.H control great wealth while the many 
tni $!*■ often suffer want. In his book, “Chris- 
1 ' H ttoaity and the Social Crisis, .1 book 
erià-H that already has received much fav- 
ndw-H orable comment in the religious press, 
htihlH Rev. Walter Rauschenbuscn, professor 

of church history in Rochester Theo
logical Seminary, says: “Next to life 
itself, the greatest gift of God to man 
is the land from which all life is 
nourished. * * * The social prosper- 

uïfl ity, the morality, the rise or decline 
calldl •' Peopk- always fundamentally dv- 
n thitl Prn(l 011 the wisdom and justice with 
id del which the land is distributed and 
mnal ust<l Now, that our free lands arc 

I almost exhausted, we have come to
the element of injus- 

in to men-

« I «
Laying Linoleum

Before covering the kitchen 
with linoleum, see that the hoi 
worn places in the boards are fi'led up 
with layers of newspaper. Neatly fit 
this around the hard knots, which 
wear through first. Do not fasten the 
linoleum down permanently until it 
has remained on the floor long enough 
to stretch. This prevents bulging and 
subsequent cracking.

Central Alberta
CANADA’S RICHEST 

MIXED FARMING 
DISTRICTish in

Land still cheeap. Free Land in 
e districts.ÏÏ” iest thinking while she 

dishes. And depend upon 
harder she rattles the dishe 
fastei fly bel towels and s 

viciously shi 
ware- the 
thinking

SHIN TKMI'KR APPEARS
If you are in disfavor it bodes no 

good to you when the dishes begin 
to rattle violently. It isn't exactly 
swearing. Oh. no. It's entirely too 
methodical and premeditated for 
that. But let me tell you, if a man's 
had a quarrel with his wife he'd bet
ter get it settled before she washes 
the dishes for, mark my word, his 
fate will be settled then.

Plans are weighed and dec 
upon, destinies determined and 
tablishrd, children raised and lau 
ed out upon the world, quarrels set
tled, revenge planned, peace made, 
scandals started, social ladders rear
ed and climbed, church work and 
charities planned and all but execut
ed- while unman washes the dishes.

Thus in deference to the mighty 
plots and intrigues evolved, perfect
ed and almost consummated during 
the process, I say, AH hail to the 
gentle art of dish washing.—Far
mers' Review. • • «

Camping Out

s washi

pes the tin-
resources,

more effect

The,e„71 # * 
tr h»
lier fur New

Perfection
am if

Toaster
Anyone, even a 
little girl, can 
make toast on the

NcwTtergêctioit 
Oil Cook-stove

ided

I Wfl| Y

the point 
lice in th

• comers are well placed, 
but how about 'hose who press up 
hungry through our ports and 

wi«e| through the gates of birth ? They 
littk^B will have the bitter cry of Esau when 
nre-H thi blessing had been given to Jacob, 

not t^B and nothing was left for him. Those 
d who have the soil have that, and their

bodies to work it. Those who have 
no soil have only their bodies, and 
they must work for the others to get 
bread. They are the disinherited 
children of our nation. The land 
henceforth belongs to a limited num- 

not merely for use, but for com
plet! jiossession, and the ever-increas
ing remnant will have no right in it, 
nor income from it. What God gave 
for the support of all, will be the 
special privilege of some. * * * 
ready the current of immigration, 
which no longer finds a ready outlet 
to the land is choking our great

e system will kgICE

",;i
She will not bum the toast, and she 
will not bum her fingers either, if 
she uses the New Perfection Toaster.

other stove that is as

“Horace Greeley said he had been 
20 years trying to find time to go 
n-fishing. and a few years later he 
died from overwork and anxiety. 
Many a farmer lives all his life with
in sight of running streams, or with
in sound of babbling brooks, and the 
suggestion that he hang up his hoe 
and go n-fishing never reaches him.

‘The better part of 
soon plowed into the soil as 
.' and I have ki

■ilH
For toast or roast) lh=r= « «°................

/ quick and as handy as the New For boil Or broil ) Perfection Oil Cook-stove — the 
r, , , , 1 convenient stove for all purposes,For fry or bake ) all the year round.

■5
i

hi I
lx 1

compost.’ , 
such lives.

“I knew a woman who put her 
babies in a barrel and left them while 
she worked in the field with her hus
band. Together thdv paid off the 
farm mortgage, and then bought 
more farms, and paid off more mort-

Every dealer has it. Handsomely finished in nickel, with cabinet 
top, drop shelves, towel racks, etc. Long chimneys, enameled tur- 
quoise-blue. Made with I, 2 and 3 burners. Free Cook-Book with 
every stove. Cook-Book also given to anyone sending 5 cents to cover 
mailing cost

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited

ikin
nown some

Al-

4
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August 8,A Mother's Responsibilities

Mrs. Frank Web
or difficulty often makes a most last- haps, in order that a c
arrrt-w’â sisrs ■...■

ti^a-îÆ-î rat„" |i our far
dream of her duties at night. your most valuable asset. Tl farm ■ # Cornwpc

woman is the hardest working „man ■ !#••**•••»♦ 
rm the world. Conditions . , SUlh ■ primcf ft 
on tne average farm that si, <a. ■ PKINVfc 
not easily help herself But fdr. H KINO’S
mer’s wife who becomes a - ve of 
her household tasks and rmii, 

n to sap her youth, her s.i. nvth 
sometimes life itself, is committing 

herself and her

Capable Old Country
DOMESTICS

.tier,
nt.

Victoria Co..

When we apeak of the duties and 
responsibilities of the farmer’s wife 
we have spoken of something that is 
almost unmeasurable ; her duties are 
almost too numerous to mention. 
The present scarcity of female labor 
makes the duties of the present Cana
dian farmer’s wife almost more than 
she is able to bear.

The old saying, “All work and no 
play makes Jack a dull boy,’’ is 
pretty nearly true in her case, unh as 
she has firmly resolved that she will 
keep bright and cheerful. She labors 
from sunrise until sunset, and where 
there are small children, very often 
long after dark, for the sake" of ac
complishing some work to make home 
more comfortable and happy for 
those whom she would give her very 
life to save, because of the Mi 
Love that nature has given her.

BNDL1BB TASKS FOB TUB
There is so much work in connec

tion with the children’s clothes and 
school dinners! The little face, with 
traces of breakfast all over them are 
there to be washed, hair to be comb
ed, and ahe could scarcely tell if she 
were asked how many times ahe has 
to help the little ones to find a mitten 
or cap or school book. It takes so 
long teaching them to put every
thing in its place

Then they rush home fro n school 
all excitement with “Where's moth
er?" and pour 
or of some sp> 
course, mother 
liste

ITB OF BARLY THAI 
It has been said that the 

men the world has ever known were 
born and reared on the farm. It is 
her early training and teaching that 
sends John, William or Mary out to 
High School with a strength of will 
power that is not easily shaken They 
ere determined to face bravily and 
honestly what Proriden

very bestEnglish and Irish. 
Party arrives about Aug.
5th, Sept, snd and weekly

The Guild, 71 Drummond St., Mon
treal and 47 Pembroke St, Toronto

CARDIGAN. Jul 
turni-d ooo'er 
dir* steady-^ Thii

•Mrnlilv hay le 
quite a lot to cu 
nip* are growing 

LOWER MONTA 
bavint our Bret i

a crime against

In this prosperous countr\ wow 
the farmer is king, his wif. -hould 
be queen. Various reasons ' v be H Crops
advanced why the farm woman's ■ "bepe for the r 
work is so extremely arduous Soar- H *** 11 *21 *'*' 
times it is her own fault, through ■ <-r?p Wh“l “* lack of system and training ■ “Eni t‘t. Iron!
lines It is from over real and

to procure more of this worldV wealth | p, bnttcr, 22 
than some one else Again lack of 
thoughtfulness an the pan of thr 
farmer for his life may mak, her in- 
different to hciself. But. whatever 
the cause, seek it out at once and 
call a halt before it is too late ft. 
mistress not only of your home but 
of your work and make it add to your 
health and happiness rather thin de
stroy both.—Grain Growers’ Guide

ce may haveEconomize in store for them.
The farmer is busy earning money 

with which to educate his children, 
and thus has not very much time to 
spend on their early training, so the 
good mother (if she ia a good mother) 
does her beet because it ia her duty, 
and ahe is held responsible for what 
they are, or are not taught at home.

on Milk for Calves and 
Make More Money

Raise healthy, thrifty, vigorous 
calves at the lowest post I bis oust 

Too can do this by oalng
PAIL TO RBALIEB RESPONSIBILITY 

Responsibility has whitened the 
head of many a true mother. Those 
who have never held themselves re
sponsible for the teaching of children 
know very little about real responsi
bility. The thought alone of the 
determining of a life is almost 
whelming. And yet we find 
whom we might be led to think gave 
this particular subject very little, if 
uny, thought, and their children 
“just grow" as Tops.v, in Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin.

« HILMBNCALFINE KENSINGTON, 
hue been rainy i 
bid thunder ever 
a «ben it start 
Heady for 48 ho 
baying Hay Is 
age i root erop I 
good as usual T

“The Stockmans IrieaS"
(Made ia Caaada)

CALFINE la a Fore, Wholssoee, 
Nutritious meal for ealvaa. It Is 
tnnd« In Caaada. and yon have no 
duty to pay

Feeding directions seat on appll

Oh

MA*N4SJul3

1 THE COOK’S CORNER j I = ==S
« Recipes for publication are re ! I l,hkh h,,TP 
w quested Inquiries regarding cook Ï ■ ,or *rain and he
2 log. recipes, etc., glady answered up a ■ becoming short t
2 on rrqneat. to the Household Editor, % ■ fallen off In ooi
5 Karm wnd Dairy. Peterboro, Ont. • ■ -ummer feeding I

Ask your dealer for Oalflae If be 
does not handle It, send oe n money 
order for ItTI, and we will send 
100 lbs. to any station in Ontario 
We pay the freight.

lur duties and responsibilities arc 
never ended. The duties of the farm
er’s wife may be somewhat more num
erous than those of her city Bisters, 
but the mother responsibilities are 
the same. And if we could only 
waken every mother on the farm as 
also in the city, to a full sense of her 

we wmlld be doing a

• out a tale of sorrow 
ecial fun To this, of 

feels it her duty to 
listen, no matter how tired the busy 
brain and body may be. This ia 
where mother's teaching comes in. 
and it is very often this hour that is 
moat effective to the little one Good 
advioe given over some little

CANADIAN CEQEAL AND 
MILLING CO., LIMITED

TORONTO, CANADA Drop Cookies.—One cup of butter 
two cups of sugar, one cup milk 
four eggs, two tablespoonful, car,- 
way seeds ; add flour enough to roll 
and cut out.

HALIBUt
K1NMOÜNT. An 

two-thirds a crop 
Jane The «aine 
b»y. The last tw,

growth Oats are 
will be a heavy c: 
of all kinds prom

sibility,
work.

respons

* I «
Habits which Destroy Good 

Looks
a friend, Mrs. Jones, who 

pains in never sparing her 
ngth nor saving steps in housc- 
k. I have heard her loudly de

nounce one of her neighbors who 
sits upon a high stool while 
irons. Mrs. Jones says that 
neighbor is lazy and sometimes hints 
at shiftlessness when she is on the 
subject of the high stool, knowiiu; 
that her neighbor uses it whenever 
she can. Mrs. Jones always stands 
when she peels apples or potatoes or 
shells peas and such things. Sit 
down while doing such tasks Never.

But I have noticed that Mrs. Jones 
“slumps" as she stands, that is she 
rests upon one foot, throwing the 
hip on the opposite side out of posi
tion. 1 have noticed, too. that her 
figure is becoming one-sided and los
ing its comeliness.

Another posture which is ruinous to 
the good appearance of one’s figure 
is to drop the shoulders and let them 

the

0 Coffee Cake.—One cup molasses,
one cup brown sugar, one cup col 
coffee, four cups sifted flour, one- 
half cup butter, two teaspoon, tak
ing powder, and a small teaspoon 
allspice.

Take A laadlal M
"SI. lawreice" Sager 
Oui Te Ike Store Door Th. showery wee1 

i urea green. OoiX £jd —out where the light can 
fall on it—and see the 
brilliant, diamond - like 
sparkle the pure white 
color, of every grain.

Ice-Cream Made from Milk 
Bring two quarts rich milk to a Ini 
ing point stir in two tablespon in. 
of arrowroot or cornstarch, previous
ly rubbed smooth in a cupful of cold 
milk. Remove from fire and adi 
four eggs and three-quarter, nt i 
pound of sugar well beaten togeth-t 
Stir all well together and then set ■ OXFOR
aside to cool. Flavor as desired and ■ WOODHTOOK, , 
freeze. H oool weather, wit

■ lag ia nearly fini
Ice-Cream Made from Cream the fall wheat cut

Dissolve in two quarts of pun fresh ■ Wheat l« poor it
12 to 14 ounces of best while *0IB® very good p

sugar, flavor with any extrac i désir- H *”*• with •®od w
ed, using about one tablespoonlu! ■ ^ , ", y rl:i 
strain into the freezing can and ■ "tLJ'rl

Wh7 P“? «earn is usd ■ Tl.VZL'Z 
halt the number of quarts that tbr ■ NORWICH, July 
can will hold will be sufficient as the ■ fair crop on the 
beater will make it light and spongi ■ *rwt-elaw oondltloi 
so that it will nearly fill the can. ■ poor on account o 

«bower» lately, bn 
the pasture any 1
torte» dropped or 
•he oat crop to fll 
Corn 1» coming on 
food where good 
r« Ihorta. *36; wl 
111: oilcake. 82.10:

WELLING' 
FKB0V8 July 2 

of the day. It ia 
eoent of a very w
1er killed0 Grain 

Fall wheat la alm« 
•own root a are »< 
not coming on eo

&

that's the 
way we hope you will test

~<rJ any sugar —

fnmnQPD It ‘"T other sugar—compare lu pure, white 
vumpoic II sparkle—its even grain—iismetchlessaweetneas.

Better still, get a X» pound or loo pound bag at your grocer's end 
teet “St. Lawrence Sugar” in your home.

ST. UW1ENCE SUGAR REFINERII* LIMITED.

fall forward. This contracts tl 
chest and results in round shoulders.
The same habit is easily formed
ctï . «heat Bread. Take a part ,

defective, which .hould he remedied "“J' aTd hanclfril of
by wood niasses ; more often the wo- and . bowl of aoft yeast. .,ndo« 
man i, tired, too tired to hold her- glnt .mdk ““ V1» ",l
self erect. In that case a few min- “d kl J1”!" k,l,‘d !
me,' rest, with complete relaaation 5*“- and Uf ,ih1, '
of the muscles, will do more to nr- «anted very white knead it d a, 
store the normal poise of the body ?r ll?ree t,.n,es ’ ,h,s make* tthll*T ■ 90VTI1WOLD gT 
and assist the muscles to do their 5ut lo*es ,ts 8WCCt Usie < bak' ,ort?‘ ■ hay ha. been all 
work than anything else. "ve minute*• condition» The «

BVBN IF IT KILLS T « , ,, n -, Plainl» about the1 lZ2'ihei.,,,k * IT km ,i,,d !>*” (oor“ôr “five1 him’"th,« I ÜL'.liTE “r*

Ljn.'iStid? 1,1 ,"0 2'atte/ ,f ll kll,s skin the whole and fit it for th table if on HOme of the I
bave heard a farm woman ,hen set in an oven for half an hour. and McGiegan'e, if

make that remark and similar re- then cover it thickly with i-'unded ^B do not have eich 
marks have been made by other wo- rusks or bre.idcrumbs. and set it ■ The baric, slao ia 
rnen on other occasions When you back for half an hour Boiled ham ■ O K. O
hmk about it dont you consider is alwayg improved by settim it into ■ " w"’"

sacrificing one's health or life, per- makes it more ,ender ■ *îf LlTaS Z
tMcl. unit oocaalo

A67A

Save you money
Stop all laundry trou 
lenge” Collars am be 

rub from a wet dot 
dressy always. The correct dul' 
finish and texture of the beat linen. 
Ifyour dealer hasn't "Chanenge" Broad 
write ua enclosing money. 25c lor collera

A*UNCTpN OO or CANADA

freeew Awe., Toronto, Coa. #

hies. “Chal- • 
cleaned with

.WATERPROOF 5

I «
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V; I jollll FARMERS’’CLIIbI
farm 11 Corre*pondono# Invited *

I PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
UNO'S CO., P. E. I.

The nrat.n kept country cemetery the 
writer ever aaw between Toronto and 
Wl.ideor la Juat a little weet of thia 
village. Here the old pionrera who aub- 
dued the forests, are calmly ileeplng 
amid beautiful surrounding* Cement 
walka, cool verandas and plenty of Bow 
era are aeeti at many farm homea. while 
In all direction! paint ii covering the out- 
huildingi —J E. O.

ONKDIA ROAD. Auguat 1. During the 
aerere itorm of the 15th, the lightning 
did much damage In thia vicinity Me- 
Vicari splendid new barn wae struck 
about 2 o'clock p m , and a rigid eiamlna- 
tlon was made to aee if there wna any 
Are. Not a particle of Are or smoke onuld 
be found, seen or scented The metal 
roof was torn off at one corner, and a 
pole in the barn had some bark knocked 

Next morning, at 6 o'clock, when 
». they found the hay all 

ily as the air

ear. and she alao won three first 
rues ae a yearling.
Several were purchased from Mr. Todd, 

Harper I and, Dundonald, Including a two- 
year-old quey full of style and quality, 
and due to calve In September Two 
yearling heifers were also secured from 
Mr Kidd. Bogslde. whilst Mr. Barr sup
plied a very good bull stirk. Mr ailiers, 
Whiteside, sold Mr Watt two three-year- 
old and two yearling heifers, and in the 
lot were Included several well-bred oalvw. 
rhis is an excellent selection, and Mr. 
Watt has done very well on his first visit. 
-Scottish Parmer.

ADVERTISING LIVE STOCK 
The direct returns from advertising 

pure-bred live stock are great, as many 
will testify. There is, however, another 
idvsnlage Advertising which résulta in 
sales is beneficial to the homo trade be
cause it establishes reasonable prices 
and stimulates the home demand Farm-

iiïïlfiiffl
HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS

July 23 Auguat 6 a
September 3 and 17
Via Sarnia or Chicago

WINNIPEG AND RETURN 
EDMONTON AND RETURN

hi-

CARDIGAN, July 29 Tlie weather has 
tamed cooler. It has rained for five 
d,ys «teady. This rain will be a great

■ bel» *ra*n ‘"d after grass Con- 
1 11 ■ dderable hay is out in coil There is 
n" ■ ciulte a lot to cut yet Potatoes and tur

■ tips are growing flne.-H. P. 
wnrtf ■ LOWER MONTAGUE, July 23. We 
hould ■ bsvins our first good rain storm 
iy ■ #esson Crops went getting
man's ■ ■bep' for the w?nl of r"in 
Somr- ■ hay i» «ut yet. Late oat* will be a 
rn,™V ■ crop Wheat has every appears me of 

ugn ■ liejng a goo<i crop. Turnips suffer-d bad- 
bomr- ■ |f fr„m the drouth; a good 
ixittv ■ them the second time Eggs 
wealth ■ to He: butter, 22c to 26c Q. A 

PRINCE CO.. P E. I

Tickets Coed 1er 66 Dsys. Ns tkeags si Csri
Special train will leave Toronto 10.30 

p. m. on above dates, via Chicago and 
Si. Paul, carrying through coaches and 

Tourist Sleeping Cars.
The Grand Trunk Pacific Hallway Is 

the shortest and quickest route between 
Wlonlpee--Haskatoon--Kdmootoii.

K 1

Very little

the family
smouldering, and as qulok 
got to it, Ihe flames buret out, and eoon 
everything wae ablaie. Two lesson* are 
to be drawn from this Wherever light
ning strikes watch closely, even for a 

often it ah

New Fast Express Service 
Winnipeg,Yorkton.Canora and Regina. 
Smooth roadbed, Electric LightedSleep- 
ing Cars, Superb Dining Car Service.
Lv. Winnipeg, 8.45 a.ra. 6.0C p.m.
Ar. Yorkton 7.10 p.m. 9.30 a.m.
Ar. Canora 8.30 p.m. 21.45 s.m. 
Ar. Regina 9.00 p.m. 7.00 a.m. 

Saskatoon 8.18 sum.
9.00 p.m.

-— demand 
•rtlser's neighborhood hear 

v'Hwe which the latter receive* 
animal* and of the frequent ehip- 
whlch he makes, learn to appre- 
he value of hi» slock, have their 

eyes opened to the possibilities of pure- 
bred Hook breeding and becomes enlisted 
In it themselves, willing to pay Just 
prices for their foundation stock. In 
lime, Instead of there being one bleeder 
or a few scattered ones, there is a com- 
munlty of breeders, the demand for whose 
stock is increased to the esr-lot basis A 
few communities have thus been develop 
od within the oonflnes of our own state 
“id others are now being rapidly de
veloped in a similar manner 

Increased financial gain, however, is 
not. and should not be. the oulv driven.

many had to
Zera in the adve 

of the price* 
for his anima

day, for fire, for 
into the centre

more wires to lead 
ground On diffe

and there 
The other Is; a 

Bah requiree one or 
d the electricity to the 
rent farms cattle and 

horses were killed. The bam and. no 
doubt, the stock were insured J E. 0 

MIDDLESEX CO.. ONI.
TEMPO, August 1 —On the 15th of 
ar dry weather oame to a sudd 

a regular downoour of rain 1 
pan led by wind, hall, lightning, etc. Many 
fields of grain were badly used up, laid 
low and threshed out by the hall In 
some places window* were broken, and 
spplee damaged bvdly, for the hall wae 
1 rge and out like the Iceberg on the 
Titanic's side. Hone farmer* are growing 
beans extensively and these suffered bad
ly, having their I-eves stripped complete
ly off, and at present It i* a question 
whether these will grow again or not. 
The corn appear* to be-picking up again 
and doing nicely. Potatoes are not doing 
so well. Four new cement silos are go
ing up. and more are to follow Cows 
are milking well, and other stock are 
putting on flesh satisfactorily- Wheat I* 
about all cut, and will be an average 

little short.

KENSINGTON, July 24 The weather 
hs* Is-en rainy since July 10. We have 
bid thunder every day or two till July 

It started to rain and rained 
iteady for « hour* Home have started 
baying Hay Is light; grain crop aver
age; root crop good. Pas 
good a* usual. T. 0.

ONTARIO.

elate the

“25 Edmonton
UPPER LAKE SAILINGS 

Sailings from Sarnia for Hault Mte. Marie 
and Port Arthur 3 80 p.m. Monday», 
Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Ask any Grand Trunk Agent for full 
information, or write

A. E. DUFF, D. P.A., 
Union Station, Toronto, Ont

;■£
lures are asnï

ii*
HASTINGS CO-, ONT.

MAN. July JO. Haying is nearly 
• n ♦ ■ completed and the crop i* much better 
'If , I than wa* expected some time ago We 
,n . ■ bave had several good showers lately. 
^ 6 ■ which have much improved tne prospects 
ol,. F ■ lor grain and hoed crops. Pastures are 
up- g ■ becoming short and the milk flow has 
or, g ■ (alien off in consequence. Very little 

♦ ■ -uratner feeding i< practiced Fall grain 
1 fair crop. Hay 
. 660; hog*. 8c.-

Mfa

*1 financial gain, however, is 
should not be. the only advan

tage to be derived from the live stock 
advertising. It should give deserved 
■imminence to the farmer, his community 
and hi* occupation, and this it does when 
properly combined with Intelligence and 
enterprise.- Wisconsin Agriculturist

Cow-testing work represents one of the 
beet and easiest way* of making dairying 

profitable and desirabl

FARM FOR SALE
I am offering my 880 acre farm for 17,500 to 

effect a quick salo. Ill heal h does not permit 
of my continuing farming longer. The soli Is 
ni stly a clay loam, 150 acres of which are under 
cultivation. This was originally two farms and 
there are two sets of farm buildings on the place. 
Climate and soil are excellently adapted to 
com, clover, wheat, other grains and alfalfa 
In an alfalfa growing contest conducted by 
Farm and Dairy recently, a field on my farm 
«•cured a high placing. We are Just S miles 
from the village of Keene, where are churches, 
schools and railway connections. At 67.500 
this la the best snap I know of. If not sold. wll. 
rent to «ultable party. None others need apply 
J. C. TAYLOR - KEENE. ONT.

«ummer feeding ii practiced 
Ii ripening fast, and Is a fai

112 a ton; oats

H ALIBI’ R TON CO.. ONT.
KINMOUNT. August 1—Hay is about 

two-thirds a crop owing to the wet, cold 
June The same applies to the beaver 
hsy. The last two weeks 
ind showery Corn has made

Oats are headed out well. They 
heavy crop on high land Boots 

nds promise a large crop. Pot»- 
looking well, but bugs are bad 

eeether has kept the pa* 
Cows are milking well -

e.
Marguerite Brook DeKol 06,113), ly 

lira ; 88 lbs fat; 11 lbs. butter. 245 15 lbs 
milk. W- C. Prouse. Ostrander. Ont.

1 retch up some yet. 
are good, and no fermer*' pro

pears to lower much J E O 
I.AMBTON CO.. ONT.

July 2».—Crops are looking 
Ily the oats, corn, potatoes 

tomatoes Home have started to 
plow for wheat. We have ha* some fine 
rain* that have gone to the roots of the 
potatoes The Harnla Fall Fair will be 
held on August 28th- A P.

crop. Bonn 
hut will « 
everything

the oats are a

imimiiiMimiiiiiiminiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiMmimiiimimiiimiiiiibill-
The showery weath a|K' lures green

HARNIA.
WELLINGTON CO-, ONT.

FERGUS. July 27 Haying Is the order 
of the day. It la later than usual on ac-

i*

roam of a very wet 
■ light crop as so manv mea 

told ■ ter killed Grain crops are 
adi Fall wheat Is almost

dowe were win- 
looking well, 

ready to eut Early 
)f a ■ sown roots are good, but late ones are 
ther H not coming on so well.

MrEY CO.. ONT.

VARNEY. July 30 Farmers have near
ly finished haying. Timothy was » good 
crop Red olover was light There were 
some good pieces of alfalfa. Heavy rains ' 
Injured spring crops In many place* Fall 1 
wheat Is a poor crop. Roots and corn 

wing nieely.—L. T 
N11* I SSI NG DI8T-.

COCHRANE. July 29-Hon. W H 
Hearet. Minister of Lands, and Hon. J. O. 
Heaume, Minister of Public Works, with 1 
Mr. R. F Hhilllngton, the local member, 
visited Cochrane on Friday. 19th Mr 
Hears! was well satisfied with the great 

r. 1 farming possibilities of the district, and 
In I P1"®"'1»*»! funher roads and a pulp mill to 

ing) ■ flratolsss condition. Pastures are very 1 help eettlement next year The potato
■ poor on amount of drought Had several ”rop “ dolnB *« "hould be ready
■ showers lately, but not enough to help for di**in» three or four weeks. Straw- 

01 ■ the pasture any The milk sunply at fac- I berries have done well. Garden produce
loi ■ lories dropped one-lhrd Rains helped! Iool,s healthy and stroug.-B. B. 8 
ont ■ 'he oat erop to fill well, hut straw short BRITISH COLUMBIA.

ît I jwtrl -SS-ÎS"jS«E: tu
,1», H ELGIN CO., ONT. h out—either out and cocked up or not

' BOOTHWOU) STATION, August l—The yet cut. The turnip crops are apleiidld:
■ hay has been all harvested in a capital - also all garden vegetables Eggs are 32e 

renditions. The writer heard no com cash at the store* J C 
plaints about the yield per acre. On

binder, were busy The | D, M WATT IMPORTS AYRSHIRE*

* ■ „ b:\:,TL V** •“.T'T? thV Mr D “ Watt. 8' Louis Station.-1 srs
M ■ t. "I 1080 of wheat. cattle, which be has selected from various

« ■ ^ •£* *" J®*' ready to be cut. herd. In Heotlsnd Amongst the lot were
11a °<>ka 0.E Cora la aome places Is |W0 quality four-year-old oow* bought
""°H E"! ?thtr,> ""î*11"* to bre* e^u,lJ1 'rom Mr Mackle, D.lfibble, and named 
urh ■ 31 »”'d Crummie II and Mosetrooner II Both
ilw ■ "î a»»1’», «or '»• ««ond time. The have excellent milk ro-ord. From Mr
■ yield would be perhapa a ton per aere Tho, „arr Hobsland. he m«ured the
■ til°r “re T" ltlhrou*,,t,," «hU di* two-year-old Queen Nannie, which wa, 

tHct. and occasionally two st a place flr„ st Ayr, Kilmarnock and QU

REMEMBER! - -
That when you 

their individuality, 
they themselves ha 
factory prices

That Holsteins of good type and big milk and butter 
records are what the people are after ;

come to sell them it is their breeding, 
the records that their ancestors, and 
ve made, that will get you the satis-

OXFORD CO., ONT. 
WOODHTOOK, July 29. W«- 

eot-l weather, with rams «how 
log is nearly finished, and the

■ 'be (all wheal cut Hay is
resh ■ Wheal Is poor in general There are 
rhite ■ "°mc "ery good pieces. Grain Is looking 
psl[. ■ *ne, with good weather for filling. Bar 
-|u| ky I» nearly ripe, and outs turning
and ■ Pe6e T,r-y î°od. There will be

■ Plenty of feed for the winter. Paatures 
“1 ■ are not as good as might he.-A. M McD
tbf ■ NORWICH, July 31 Hay Is 
the fair crop on the whole and

and

a good erop.

That what the people want you can sell them at a

These things I have had in^mind in founding my herd of Hol-

0F THE FONTIAOS, is a splendid individual and of very rich
a son ol King of the Pontlaos, the
his age, who has two 30-lb. daugh- 

made as three-year-olds.

and popular bleeding He is
greatest living bull to-day of
ter«, these records having been

to dH°ISteins of this breeding are very popular in the United States, 
and realise big prices.

The young stock I am offering for sale are of this popular Hol
stein breeding. All of my cattle are priced very reasonable. 
They are the right kind; have good records, and are making 
better records, and they are fAs kind of Hoiitoina that will mat a
Mona y tor you.

S writer will b.- You are invited to come to my barn and inspect 
my Holsteins I have upwards of 100 for you to choose 
from. Write me of the Holsteins you want, or come 
and see my herd and make your choice. Electric cars 
run out past my farm every half hour from North 
Toronto.

THE MANOR FARM GerJta 8. Goederbsm 
BtdferJFsrk - Owl
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HOLSTEINS HOLSTEINS HOLSj MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST |WILLOW BANK 
HOLSTEINS

A D.iihter el Realist Hnu (5442)
«Ourvilla Holstein Herd lvndale

offering- Bell Cslvee, five 
old and younger, from 

bull, Datcklaad Cslaatha* months r|'' roil to. Monday. August 6.—Inte 
nowaday* centre* in the wheat crop ol 
the North-West Considerable uneaelnee* 
ha* been caueed by report* of black ruet 
in numerous section* A* the crop 1* well 
advanced, however the damage done 
probably not be great The 
now lies in early frost*.

In spite of the late spring, followed by 
drought, crop* in Eastern Canada will be 
up to the average, and if fine 
continues, above the 
look for fall trade 
This is a slack season 
farm produce la concern 
change* are not

consumption neit winter, 4 
good part of the stored goods mint find 
their market in Western Canail. r, 
oeipts of New Zealand butter 
West have been continually increa iigand 
dealers fear that December butter will h, 
2o lower In Vancouver than the> antid- 
nated. They are paying for beat dairy 
prints 23c to 24c; creamery print» 27r tn 
28o and Inferior. 19o to 20c. The ret.,i

storage for
and out sf Imported Dam.
ISth. 1900 Largs, straigb- 
marked la sail ta a go 
Hengervsld ■Ayes DeEol (7177).

Also a a amber of yonng belle. One 
■marly ready for servies, whoa* grand 
•tree are Jeheaee 
Tidy Abbekerk'e

our great bi
Sir Akbsksrk.

EDMUND LA1DLAW A SONS, 
ELGIN COUNTY. AYLMER WEST ONT.

IllWS UNO»-

Bee 4th lad (OIOS) end 
Meroena Poeeh (41*11

C0LLT1B ▼. BOBBIN!, BITBBBBND, ONT 
Peawlck Station. T-H.B.

ftIRVlEW Imost danger

“LES CHENAUX FIRMS” Too much mot 
war for poor bull 
tend one ? Sons o: 
it Apple Korndy 

MM»ha Gladi, fo 
irrd. Come and

VAUDRCUIL, QUO. 
flOLBTSINB- Winner*—In tbs 

.t^ths pall. Gold Msdal

Bull and Hslfsr Calves from oar win 
ners for sale.
DB. L. dt L. HARWOOD. D.

combine Conformation and Pro

price of good dal
cheese old twins are quoted at Ifc lc 
18 l-2c; large. 17 34c *0 18c; ne» twin. 
14 34c to 15c; large. 14 l-2o to I}*.

LIVE STOCK
There have been practically no . liangm 

in quotations in the Isst week on 
Mouday market over 3.000 head of ram, 
were disposed of in short order The *

average The out- 
therefore Is good.

so far aa trade in 
! *rned. and price

ry butter is Vie

RIVERVIEW HERD
Offers Ball Calves from » to 10 mo* old, 
HI RID BT KINO IBBBBLLB WALKBB. 
■ hose < nearest dams aad sletsr average 
3011 LBS. BOTTER IN 7 DATS and USE 
lbs. la 10 days from dams of Uhswieo 
breeding, at eieeptionally low tgarwa. to 
make room.
P. i. SALLBT, LACHIRB RAPID!. OUI

numerous.

There baa been a fairly good foreign 
inquiry for Manitoba spring wheat With 

ions so uncertain, however, 
show a tendency to hold back 
ir developments. No. 1 North- 

1112 12; No 2. 1108 No 
wheat. 62c to 66e Ontario 
that foreign bide are so

> H. DOLLAR

crop oondit 
dealers all 
and wait fo 
ern is quoted.
3. II 04. feed 
millers report
low that they cannot afford to pay the 
nrices asked for wheat, and quotations 
consequently have declined Millers are 
paving 98c to II for Ontario wheat 

USE GRAINS 
There la a good foreign inquiry for 

coarse grains, but bids generally are too 
low to do much business on. Mor 
changed hands, however, than for some 
weeks. Quotations; Barley. 75c; oats. No 
I eitra feed. 43c ; C.W No 2. 43c; On
tario No. 2. 44c outside. 46c here; No. 3. lc 
less; corn. 76o to 81c; peas, 90c. buck
wheat, 70o and peas 80r.

MILL STUFFS

msnd was for quality stuff, hut l.iiven 
were numerous enough to bid up infer,.., 
stuff to an encouraging level In the 
maining days of the week, demand 
slower for a poorer gride, although ih,T, 

• oough N" 1 anima 
Dealers declare that prices are higher 

than people can afford to pay Uriwm 
say that farmers are equally certain th. 
they cannot afford to raise beef for in» 
money This bring* up the wide mmrtin. 
of the high cost of living Tor. 
eipect that their municipal 
plans for which are already well Und,r 
way. will bo of great assistance t<, .w, 
retail buyer.

HOLSTEINS HOLS
INo matter wl 

steins may b< 
live Holstein 

He is always f 
lything in Holst 

Write, or con

r. H. RUSSE

AT
JjQSk HOLlfTEIN^CATT

CliFl res rtgg luusTssris aoos 
Holstein Frlesiaa Asm-. Bos 146

PRIVATE SALE
The entire herd of pure bred 
high testing, prize - winning 
cattle of two years old and over. 
Animals freshening monthly.

Chas. Watson, Agincourt, Ont.
c. r. r ud c. t. a.

Parties met on request

Forest Ridge Holsteins
A few sons of King Bogle Pletertje for 

sale, from tested dame. Priced right eon 
sidering quality.

Also a few Belfere bred to 
Write us for what you wa 

come and see them. Anythin

L. H. LIPSITT,

him for sale 
ant or better
ig we own Is

BjTRAPPORDVILLE, at |5 50 to *6 50. Choice butcher rain, 
are in strongest demand at 87 25 to tl » 
med. to good, 85.60 to 07.»; cows, rhoir, 
** 50 to 86 and from thqt down to 82 
hulls. 84 to 16 25; feeders, 83 50 t<, «#, y, 
t *3 ,0 ** en<* It IS

Choice milk cows are quoted at MO 
870: 00m to med. quality. 830 to *35 
*8 So',er* 340 *7° °Hl*es are |6 i„

I<imb* are just holding their own a 
*7.75 to 88 25 Ewes art- 83 to 84 50 aM 
bucks and culls. 82 25 to 83.50

Ud. Bell
Pbon,

Overstoc 
Sell <Mill stuffs arc steady at the advance 

made last week, with a large local and 
foreign demand Manitoba bran. *23: 
shorts. 826; Ontario bran. 822; shorts. *24 
On the Montreal market bran Is quoted 
8t7*to llï0rU 125 M to ,W and middlings.

MAPLE LEAF HOLSTEINS Jo«t now we are
ifer to sell cheap 
<1 the best breeding 
f« also offer Cly

■taillons. II mar 
«iwllent lndlvldt

When looking 
Farm Can (bow
want one or a car load. Drep a eard when you*are coming to

for Holstein Cattle plan oa making a visit to Maple Leaf Stock 
yon over 100 head la few hours time. Tbs place to buy If you

GORDONS. MANHARD - - MANHARD, ONT.
Brockville, G. T. R.

*lw Hackneys, tv 
Id and one 4 year* 
„«r* old. and on* 
H rmiUtf *•«
miif. ir<uripion am*

ALLISON SI
1. P. Allison

Wholesale quotations remain unchang
ed 8!rained honey Is llo to 12c in 60-lb 
tins. He to lie In 5 to 10-lb tins: buck

Clark's Station, C. P. R.
wheat honey. 6c to 7c in tins. 6 34c tn 
barrel*. No. 1 com4) honey is |2 $o a do*. 

HIDES AND wool.
Hides are dull, 

points are Hides, 
green. 10 l-2o to 

j 40o ; horse hides. No.
I horse hair. 36c to 37c;

17c; shearlings. 35c C

iiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiieiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

HOLSTEINSPrices at country 
nred, 11 l lo to 12c ; 

lambskins, 36c to 
1. 03 SO to 83 76:Holstein Breeders-- LAKESIDE DAIRY AND STOCK FARR LAC H0L5Present offering, Bull Calve? 

Iron» Record of Performance 
dams ; also a few females.

3' I lf-k 111-
City price*

1-ïc; No 3. 10 1-la 
I. 12 l-Io to 14o; <

21c; rejects. 16c.
HAY AND STRAW
-- —f hsy crop Is 
rket and prices 
Wholesale dealers ,

9 to 010; cl 
._ ed straw. 8—

* nwelved

erlor old

Offers yo
Car Lot.At considerable expense we recently sent one of 

our editors to New York to visit leading breeders of 
Holslein cattle.

Wool, unwashed

More of the new

shout !1 Wholesale di 
old hay. 015 to 016; No 
No. 2. 010 to 012; No. 3. 8 
mi led. 88 to *9 and bale 
*10 50. Much more hay Is 
on the retail market, pew 
013 to 016; old hay, 010 to 820; Infei 
hay. 014 to 0t6; straw In bundles.
817. A few lots of new hay on the Mon
treal market brought 810 to Oil Eiports 
from this port are now much larger as 

aoe Is available 
AND VEGETABLES

'WS : Raspberries, 
let, 0100 to 0125 
Oo; basket. 75c to 
02 ; gooseberries. 

1; harvest spiles. 
.03 26 to 03 60

W. P. BELL, BRITTANNIA HEIGH M, 0*7 
Owawa Nell Fheme.

W. FHE
GlcIs now reach 

have declined

1. 011 to 812:

I great deal of most valuable information 
tein Breeders. Beginning with Farm and 

Dairy this August 8th issue, we commence a series of 
articles based on information gathered while on this trip.

Turn to the article on page three this week. Read it over 
carefully. Beat in mind that each one of the breeders we 
called on will be written up individually in Farm and 
Dairy, and then ask yourself : “What will these articles do 
in the way of creating a new interest, a deeper in 
a broader interest, in Holstein cattle ?

We secured a 
from these Hols'

•lUay'i Sts., C. P. R.
LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS SPRINGBull Oalvse. sired by Dutahland 08 
sntba Sir Moan, aad eat of helfsrv tint 
by Ooaat Hengervsld Payas DsKoL'ha" T&mworths a

E. F. OSLER
nonthtolil. Rvmemt 
at Canary's dam h 
Mb*, butter, testing

young bi 
ffivisl record of 2bib 
‘olor more black tha

BRONTEdo

Grandson of King Segis
Bull, 23 mos., benutlfolly market 

weight 1.000 lbs. Sirs, beat son of Kim 
Aegis. Aire's dam best daughter of Pail 
Beets DeKol. Dam of bull Alma Jut 
01 lbs. per day.

Write at once if you want him. Price is fib 
D. C. MeOOUOALI. « HON, Ht. Blmo, Ost

more ocean *p

Quotation* are as folio 
13* to 15© ; ©berries, bask 
red currents, hoi, 7© to 
90c: ©abbs go*, 
basket. SI; tomato* 
bushel. 11 50: new

Receipts of eggs are be* 
off The market Is firmer, with no price 
changes a* yet Fresh <>«'_'* are quoted, 
wholesale, at 22c to 23c and new laid at 
26c to 36c On the Farmers’ Market <*gg* 
retail at 30c. Montreal dealers are pay
ing 26c to 27c for choie» selected ; 22 l-So 
to Me for straight receipts and 15c for

These eiperl nee articles, of real Yon may write us to-night and 
human inter- *t and putting forth be in ample time for our neit issue, 
invalunble information, will be The service of our live «took el
an re to put still greater life Into perte and our advertising specfal- 
the C inudiin Holstein business. lets is at your disposal in helping

jyBcw-wrM
n"7 £om ,he Publication of „ m„ tha't ,ou juel DOW have 

these articles. not cattle on hand for sole But
When the neit article appears It note: It t* worth while anticipating 

will pi y you to be In Farm and future business and taking this 
Dairy with an advertisement of opportunity to make your name 
tour Holsteins. For a few weel;* and stock known to the Holstein 
during the course of these article* breeders and prospective breeders. 
It will pay you to use liberal at- which we represent entirely in 
tractive «oace, larger than usual. Farm and Dairy.

John Arfmann, a successful Holstein breeder of note, we vis
ited in New York State, told us that, until he knew better, he 
advertised in local papers, and sold his Holstein bull calves at 
#tif) Now if one of his c lives is not worth at least $100 when 
born he does not think much of it He places his advertise
ments now in dairy papers like Farm and Dairy, and they have 
helped greatly in making for him satisfactory sales.

Wa ara raady to do our part in taroico for you It ia for you lu 
make tha connaction. It will pmy you to do it to-night.

nod quality.

4 Tamwncth Bos

A. C. HV1
Campbelltown Holsteins
Wo will have something eitra nice tt 

offer you this year at The Southern 0» 
tarlo Holstein Breeders' Oumciibm: 

sale. Inspection invited

Waterloo Co.

IVON DALE FAN
Yorkshire ni

R. J. KELLY.
H-H Phone. 153.

A. C. HARDYLLSONBURli. OKI
SERVICE

IHO PONTIAC Al 
line of the Pea 
Artis—31 7 Iks. b 
It* better In MS

poultry are quoted wholesale 
>ws: Live chickens. 17e to ISo: fowl, 

ttc to 12o; ducks. Ho to 12c; live turkeys. 
15c to 16c Retail prices; Spring chickens, 
27c tn 30c: chickens. 16o to lBo: fowl. 13c 
to 16c; geeee, 16c to 10c; ducks. 19n to 
21c: turkeys. ISo to Me.

DAIRY PRODUCE
Produce men are feeling very uneasy 

oyer the condition of the butter market. 
The wholesale price# paid are 2n to 3c 
higher than at this time last year, a large 
part of the produce going directly into

GLENDALE HOLSTEINS
Ealirw crop of pure-bred Holeteta M 

Oatvee and a limited number of H.tls-i 
whose three nearest sires have slr*4 Mw 
Kobe Sylvia, ever H I be. butter In 7 Out 
BOM. at I year II awe the (world's r* 
eoed' bale Keyes 19.040 Iba la B O P a 
a setilor «we year-eld (world’s reeoril, tat 
Jewel Pet Poeeh DeKeL M.M lbs bsua 
at 4 years (world's record! Pries* reu»

HE NS OPT

better in 7 dare; 
«*» of HenperveW 

Imps rial BagUsh^S

■ LOME LOGAN, MIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHXIIMIII. .. .. . Illllllllllillllllllllllll . . . . . . . . . tlllllllllllll WM. A. SHAW. BOX SI, POXBOSO, 0*7



Packer* are quoting for hogs. MIS 
f o b. country points.

The run of cattle on the Montreal mar
ket ha* been light and dev and sufficient 
to keep up prices in iplte of the large 
quantity of Inferior stock offered. A 
few choice steers hare brought as high a* 
87.26 to $7.50, but the bulk of the trading 
was done at a range of prices 12 lower 
Choice cow# brought $5 50 and down to 
•3 60 Sheep sold at $2 75 to 04; lambs. $7 
a owt. ; calves, $3 to $10.

MONTREAL HOG MARKET
Montreal. Saturday, Aug 3.-The mar

ket here for live hog# >-n* firmer this 
week and prices ruled slightly higher 
than those current last week Selected 
lots weighed off cars sold at $9 to $9 25 a 
cwt. There was a good demand fro 
pickers for the offerings, which were not 
"t all heavy this week The demand for 
dressed hogs Is good, prices being steady 
and unchanged at $.2 75 to $13 a cwt. for 
fresh killed ahbato'.r stock.

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE

ONE REASON WHY HOI. 
POPULAR

STEINS ARE AYRSHIRES
<1- w. Clemons. Secty.. C. H. F.

tlon. St. George. Ont.
Probably the most prosperous farmer 

in the rich county of Brant is Mr 8. <1. 
Kltsbsa The ownership and direction of 
a half-dosen farm* dees not afford scope 
for his keen business Instincts, and he 
is heavily interested in manufacturing 
and othor organisations more or less

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
We are offering a number of fine Young 

Balle of different ngee, aired by "Baroh- 
eakle Cheerful Boy" (Imp.) No $$,$79. Two 
of them are from dama already entered In 
the Advanced Register, while the dams of 
a number of the others are at preeent un
der test for the Record of Performance. 

IAKI8IDE FARM. PMIUPSBURC, QUI.
H. MONTGOMERY, Prop 
16* St- James St., Montreal

I othor organiiatlor 
connected with agricul 

For years Mr 
so and butter

Mr Ti
cheese and butter factory 
close observer of the amounts 
and fat supplied by his patrons 
portion to the number of 
did not take long to oonv 
owners of Holstein* and II 
were the men

owned a large 
. and was a very

cows kept. It 
ince him that 

llolsteln grade* 
making the most

Burnside Ayrshires
Winners la the show ring and dairy 

tests. Animale of both esse* Imported 
or Canadian bred, for sale.

Long distance ‘phone In boose.
R. R. NESS.

who were 

A Start in Holstelnu HO WICK. QUE.
About seven years ego Mr Kitchen pur

chased some 26 pure bred Holstein-Fries- 
lan heifers as the foundation of a work
ing dairy herd No effort has been made 
to sell stock, all the females being re
tained in the herd.

After trying nearly all the popular 
bre"ds Mr. Kitchen is thoroughly satis- 
fl"d of the superiority of the Holstelns 
■is machin-* for profitably converting the 
rough fod<l -rs and other feedstuff* com
monly found on Canadian farms into 
first class milk 

It has been his ‘experience that, with 
the Black-nnd-Whiic*, that 10 out of 12

TanglewyId Ayrshires
Champion Herd of High Testing Record 

of Performance Co we.
Present offerings—S Tonng Cow# thnt 

have just completed the B. O. P. test.
Pour Young Bulls from B. O. P. dam*.

demand fi
week, and prices hav 
tained at all points of 
was rather a weak feeling apparent at 
the beginning of the week, but this soon 
dlsapp'-ared with the advent of a good 
demand from Great Britain, and prices 
quickly worked back to last week's 
level, and everything In the country was 
sold at from 13c to 13 1-4c a lb., the lat
ter price having been notchf^ up at King
ston. a market which has for some time 
been dragging behind it* neighbor* The 
bulk of the offering* sold at 13c to 13 l-flo, 
with coto'-ed cheese commanding but a 
*161*11 premium over white. They will he 
so pl°ntifnl at the markets next week 
that l! would not be snrprls'ng to see 
them discounted in favor of white cheeae 
The production of cheese is keeping up 
remerk-hlv well, the receipts into Mon 
treal during the past month being rather 
heavier than they were during the cor
responding irrlod hat year, and this In 
spite of the fact that very few cheese 
are pissing through Montreal en route 
from- th» section of country west of To
ronto. The cheese produced In that dis
trict are being steadily diverted from the 
export tr-»d». and to a large extent are 
being shinned out west to supply the de
mand from that section of the oountrv 

There was quite a decided break in 
the butter market this week-end. and 
prices were fully one cent a pound lower 
then those asked at the beginning of tbe 
week Stock* ere very heavy and are ac- 
cumulMIng steadily owing to the fact 
that nothing is being exported 
oountrv. the great hulk of the 
Into this "market having been bong 
and put sway In cold storage 
requlre—ents There la every 
of th» fact that dealers have overestimat
ed the capacity of the trade here, and

1. Saturday, Aug 
for cheeae has

3.- The strong 
continued this 

well main-

WOODISSB BROS.. • ROTHSAY, ONT
Long Distance ‘Phone.

AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES
For sale—High-Class Ayrshire*. *11 ages. 

Including Oalvse and Bulla fit for service. 
First prise Yorkshire Pigs, all ages fiend 
In your orders now for pigs to bs shipped 
in March April and May: prios. ** each 

ered in name of purchaser. Apply to
An Appreciation

I greatly appreciate Farm 
and Dairy, especially the stand 
you take in relation to 
procity. I hope we will yet 
live to see free trade with the 
United tSatea. The reduction 
in the tariff on raw materials 
for manufacturers is a farce so 
far as we farmer* are eoncern- 

Wliat benefit will it be to 
uaP We are kept down by 
combine*, high tariff and grasp
ing politicians. Long may you 
prosper in your good work.— 
Geo. K. Ford, Miaaisaquoi Co.,

Mon. W. OWEN, or to ROBII
Proprietor Mr

NT eiNTON

River Side Farm

AYRSHIRES
AND dropped in July, 1912.

YORKSHIRES j
or their daughters 

Others just

MEME P 0

from it. o. p.
Feb. Pigs of both sexes, 

farrowed.
AI.EX. HUME A CO..

8UNNY8IDE AYR8HIRE8.
Imported and home bred, arc of the 

choicest breeding of good type and hav* 
been selected for production. TURKU 
voung bull* dropped this fall, sired by 
Nether Hall Oood-tlm#‘‘-IM41- ( Un p. I.

is well as a few females of various------fur sale Write or come and see

heifers will turn out to be excellent 
cows With the other breeds the pro 
portion is just a bent reversed; perhaps 
two out of 12 will turn out well Other 
dury farmer* hive had the same exper
ience. and this very fact goes a long way 
toward explaining the extraordinary ad
vance in popul-rlty of the Holstein- 

ri'-eian breed during the last 10 years 
Mr. Kitchen has investigated the milk- 

; -t Shorthorns In their English homes, 
and ha* tried dairying with Shorthorn* 

It 1* his opinion that it

J. W. LOGAN, Mowlch Station,
i Phone In bouse.)

from the

MISCELLANEOUS
Registered T amworths

Merton Lodge Is offer
ing Tamwortbs. either 
sex, from six 
four months 
true bacon type, having 
great bone and length. 
We pay express charges 

and guarantee satisfaction.
W. W. GEORGE, . CRAMPTON. ONT.

In Canada 
would be a great mintake to endeavor to 
iigain popularise this brerd lu the greet 
lietr'et* now almost enti *!y given over

n for a very s-vere re| vaine in the 

would relieve ns 
- high-priced butter The 
with fine*! Eastern Town

ships ore*mere quoted at 26c to 
pound The bulk of this week's

m-irkrt. which to the special purpo-e

EXPERIENCE WITH HOLSTE1NS
La Prairie Dlst.,Jas. Glennie, PoIS.36 1 2c at the factories

CHEESE MARKETS In the summer of 1910 we purchased five 
head of Holsteina at an auction sale held 
on the Exhibition Ground* at Winnipeg 
Four of them were two-year-olds and one 
four-year-old All were said to be in calf 
We have just two calve* from the lot. and 

n bull. The 
t six months, und 

able to get her in calf 
of the heifers proved to be 
and it 1* from them we have 

nother heifer has abort- 
time a month after be- 
- heifer sold to be in

Brookville. Ao-mst 1 4 410 boxes, of 
which 3,125 were colored - 200 white and 375 

sold n* 13c : 3X6 white and 1.096
colored at 13 3-16>\ and $0 colored at 131-fie 

Kingston. Angu*t 1 797 colored and 92 
white were offered : 360 sold at 13 1-Ce. and

FOR SALE!™
Hir Montague Allan, and giving over 60

- »“■
Perfect type for starting a herd. Al- 

way* calves and cows on hand for sale 
of Best French Canadian stock Price of 
heifer. (200 Will be worth $400 another 
year. Also cow. giving 46 I he daily. 
Price. *126. Eight years old. Calved this 
week. Tested for Tuberculosis and perfect

MRS. LIONEL GUEST 
Ste. Anne de Bellevue, P.Q.

colors i

they are from our - 
year-old oow aborted 
we have not been 
again. Two 
not In calf, 
the two calve*. A 
ed twice, the Inst 
lug bred Another

went to the butcher at 1 
money she brought at the sale 

These cattle were picked 
in Ontario and brought w 
we have not had a case of 
our other cattle for

360 sold at 13 1-Cc. 
offered for the bale

Alexandrin, 
sold 12 16-16C.

IN THE JUNECCF.PTF.nHOI.ST FINS A

Mis* Kent D«Kol (5’30). mature claw: 
16.062 4 lb* milk: 495 0* lb*, fat; average 
per cent of fat. 3 08; day* in milk. 369 
Owned bv A. A. Johnston. Straffordvllle. abortion among 

many years.Netherland B’^w-m 14064). mature das*: 
10.939 2 lb* ml'k; 387 84 lbs fat: per cent 
of fat 3 84: days In milk, 366. Geo Win
ter. Ro-khnrn. Que 

Oriadda (4313). ma 
lh« m'lk : 381.24 lbs.

Concordia 
old claw; 
per cent

Extra MoneyPNEUMATIC SYSTEMS.-The pneumatic 
method of elevating water is the popular 
method of getting water to bathroom* in 
farm houses and suburban home* A 
neat little catalogue dealing with pneu
matic pressure tanks for this purpose has 
been issued by the Ontario Wind. Engine 
and Pump Co., of Toronto. Out., which 
firm will be glad to forward a copy to 
any interested reader of Farm and Dairy 
who writes for the same.

You can earn money In leisure hours, or 
when you go to town to the blacksmith 
shop, to the mill, to the cheese factory or 

iery, by speaking to your friends and 
bora about Farm and Dairy and get- 

eubacrlbe. We pay a liberal 
Ion for caoh new eubeoriber 

It'll pay you to get busy 
first time you are eut. 

THE RURAL PUBLISHING CO..

i. f"t; per cent of fat. 
. 323 Qeo Winter.

tlnj: them to
a Pletertje (10.057). thrce-ycar- 
16,097 5 lb*, milk; 460 13 lbs. fat: 

of fat, 3 04: days in milk. 365
you get for u* It 
on this proposition

Rom, Trenton. Ont.
Ci 8MOH1

m
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**♦ HOLSTEINS! LYNDALE HOLSTEINS
Bull Calves

"i
from high record 

cows aired by the

$8000 Bull Ring Pontiac 
Artie Canada

*
KIRN HBOS. LYN, ONT

airview farm herd
Too much money is spent every 

*ir for poor bulls. Why not biy t 
pud one? Sons of Pontiac Korndyke, 
l,l Apple Korndyke. and Sir Johanna 
[olxoiha Gladi, for sale ; 160 head in 

them or writeItrd. Come and see

H. DOLLAR. Heuveltm, N.Y.

[OLSTEINS
■No matter what your needs in 
■steins may be, see RUSSELL, 
1 live Holstein man.

" He is always prepared to furnish 
lything in Holsteins.

Write, or come and inspect

r. h. russell anrisu°

::r

erstocked—Will 
Sell Cheap

jest bow ws are overstocked and ws 
ftr to sell cheap some Holstein Calves 

—J th« best breeding.
** ' ■ Vi slso offer Clydesdales, I fonr-year-
16 sn Kl «allions. II mares and a few fllllee- 
$6 in ^fcll excellent Individuals of popular breed-

!...*11 ■ Hackney*, two stallions, 1 years
A ■' 1 end 4 f«" «Id. a no two mares, 

ini ■ rura old. und one mere, 4 years old.
_____ ■ H r mV hr fUaird to ohnorr
-------- v dttcrifHom and frier.

■ ALLISON STOCK FARM
Cheeterville, Ont.

DM
LAC HOLSTEIN FARM

Offer* young stock, One or a
Car Lot.

IV W. FRED. STURGEON
" Glen Buell, Ont.
• Sta., C.P.R. Brsckville, C. T. i.

'!! SPRING BROOK
T&mworths and Holsteins
Juil one more Canary Bull left, 12 

iionthi old. Remember His Sire. “Bright- 
st Canary * dam has a record of over 
»lbe. butter, testing over 40" fat. The
lam of this young bull has a J years old 
(fuisl record of 2hlbs. of butter in a week, 
"dor more black than white, straight and 
:ood quality. Price $125.00 for a quick

•gis

*s
4 Tamworth Boars, 4 months old, of 

ext breeding

A. C, HALLMAN
Breslau, Ont.

IVON DALE FARM HOLSTEINS
Yorkshire aid lined Donets

A. C. HARDY
SERVICE bulls:

ins Waterloo Co.

- Proprietor

1110 PONTIAC ARTI8 CANADA,—61 re 
King of tbe Pentium: dam. Pontius

A
'A BH'Sawm-a

Princess Hengerveld DsKel - B dMhe
better In 7 days; hlrkeet record 

Input* I DeKol.J£
il Ragllak Yorkshires from Prisa 
•toek. and all ages, for sale.
<* all correspondenoe to :

10UE 10CAH, *™„ 0*

--T
-

m
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GET A ROGERS BOOK FRE
HIS big book shows you the best, easiest, cheapest way you can use Port 
land Cement Concrete to equip your farm with the most modern money-making labor 
saving fixtures. Send for it, because it is the first book ever made that shows Canadians fully 
simply and clearly, just how to build farm improvements for the Canadian climate. É Whed 

you get it, you are helped with 170 special pictures to build anything safely and easily in spare time a| 
small cost. You have never had such a helpful book before. To get it, 
send us $1.00, and we give you $1.00 worth of Rogers Portland 
Cement through 
our nearest dealer.
This makes an ar
ticle worth $2.50 to |_
$7- 50, and you have 
the book free of charge.
Send to-day while oUr 
offerisopen. Send now.
We may withdraw it.

T
WhyYou can get Free of Charge ( 

Rogers Book on Cement | S1-00
Tegular Price

— Should You 
Get This Book?

il uni Cement Concrete is 
A the one material that will 
make you more money in modern 
farming. It prevents loss and 
waste. It saves repairs and labor. 
It prevents fire. The Rogers 
Book makes concrete cost little.

The Rogers Book shows you 
exactly (and in a simpler way 
than ever before) how you can 
build on your farm,for yourself, 
easilv. cheaplv and quicklv:

Verandah•
Partitions 
Foundations 
Ice Boxes 
Cess Pools

Fire-places

Stans 
Chinn

Hotbeds 
Well Curbs

PORTLAND
CEMENT. ont fie

FARM
SAVE Cost of Building, 
Repairs, Fire Loss and 
Labor. This Book 
Helps You

Portland Cement Concrete 
the ravages of time, frost and 
on farm buildings and fixtures 

It is always chea|«st to 
pared with wood, brick 

This Rogers New-Wav book (reg
ular price SI 00 a Copy) tells how 
C.et it Learn to use cement right.

with"

barn basement

Barn Floors 
Barn Bridaes 
Watering Trouqlu 
Horse Stalls 
Granaries 
Chteken Houses 

Pens

Manure Cisterns 
Eleiated Tanks 
Feeding Floors 
Rain Leaders 

Milk Coolers Concrete Roofs 
Walks Drains
Silos Fences
Cou Stables Gate Posts
Mangers Steps
Horse Mangers Bridges 
Root Cellars 
Hog Troughs 
Hen Nests 
Basements 
Barn Foundations

use corn
er stone

1
light or heavy construction 

it at small cost, 
y thing you make is perman 
led value on your farm.

You never have to renew, repair, 
or replace good concrete work.

The principles are easy to learn 
The Rogers Book gives them 

According to the way you handle 
you use more or less of it
y the cost. The Ro-----

New-Way cement book gives L

Every structure in cement re
duces the fire and lirhtning danger 

Cement tanks can neither rot 
nor rust, and make tight water 
containers above or below ground 
By the Rogers New-Way book 
made about as easy to build as 
other fixtures 

This handiness and 
of cement makes it 
useful for farm improvements

ogers New-Way 
etc made from 

land cement and free your 
land of field stone, while you 

farm buildings

strong You can
Hog

cement. ■Miiieii:
LIMITEDj'«|)ALFRED BL ROGERS

TORONTO
Summer Kite hens 
Shelter Walls 
Bins 
ChutesSend Now Under Ibis Liberal 

FREE OFFER
While the Edition Leets

Rogers book, "Portland Cement on the Farm," is sold for 
$ ! oo, but just now we include an order for S/.oo worth 
of Rogers Cement from the nearest Rogers dealer, making 
Rogers Cement Book free. This ts enough cement to make 
6 posts for too ft. of concrete fence, to repair j chimneys, 
to make a hog trough, to make j hitching posts, / carriage 
block, 40 ft. of drain, / flight of door steps, 4 door sills, or 
40 sq. ft. of cellar floor. These are all worth more than $1.00 
in actual use, and you get the cost of the book back in free 
cement. The book is worth big money to any farmer. It tells 
all master architects and builders know about cement for 
Canadian farm buildings. Send the S/.oo to-day by express 
or post office order. Get the hook and the order for cement.
Both sent promptly. Act quicklybecausetheedition is limited.

Remember Yon Actually Gel Your Copy Fr ee of Chari

just consider how one or more of the* 
things would help you, if you had them) 
With this Rogers Book, you can have wlial 

e at one-fifth the cash cost vue 
ave to pay out for them by 
ethod The economy or la! 

enjoy afterwards is out ul all 
proportion to the actual small cost and 
trouble, if improvements are built the 
way Rogers Book says 

That il why you ihouM get the book and 
*»« it now You pay out *l 00 (or ii rnd 
get an order lor tree Rogers Portland Cement 
that will make you, say. a ts improvement 
For (I 00 you will have the S3 improvement, 
and the book, and the knowledge this lmo* 
give* you free of all charge Iw't that aa 
oder worth taking ' Send to-day

adaptability
tremendously

you choose 
would havi

Learn from the R 
book to use concn

are bettering you, 
and fixtures for al

needed for 
concrete ta

More and more income and big
ger crops are produced as your 
labor is freed to attend to crop 
production instead of fixing dilapi
dated wood or repairing rotten 
fences in decaying wood.

less time and labor are 
your farm repairs, as 

kes the place of wood

ALFRED ROGERS, LIMITE!Concrete 
cost means 
farm. Remember

saves cost, and 
added profits fc 

that.

28 DWEST KING STREET TORONTO

EBM

-


